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THE PRESIDENT'S SCHEDULE 

Wednesday- February 16,1977 

~RESIDENT HAS SEEN • 

Dr. Zbigniew Brzezinski - The Oval Office. 

Mr. Frank Moore - The Oval Office. 

/c/ 

Mr. Jody Powell - The Oval Office. 

Depart South Grounds via Motorcade en route 
Department of Health, Education and 

Welfare. 

Visit Department of Health, Education and Welfare. 

Depart via !v1otorcade en route Department of 
Agriculture. 

Visit Department of Agriculture. 

Return to the White House. 

Mr. Hamilton Jordan - The Oval Office. 
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THE PRESIDENT HAS SEEN. 
MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 16, 1977 

TO The President 

FROM: Jody Powell 

RE 10:30 a.m. Meeting with Reporters, 
Thursday, February 17 

The following reporters will be present for the meet-

ing tomorrow morning: 

Paul F. Healy, Vice President, White House Correspon
dents Association; White House correspondent, The New 
York Daily News {morning newspapers) 

Frank Cormier, White House correspondent, Associated 
Press; former President, White House Correspondents 
Association; senior White House reporter for wire 
services (wire services) 

Wes Pippert, White House correspondent, United Press 
International (wire services) 

John Hashek, White House correspondent, U. S. News & 
World Report (magazines) 

Clifford Evans, White House correspondent, RKO General 
Broadcasting (radios) 

Lawrence M. O'Rourke, President, White House Correspon
dents Association; White House correspondent, The 
Philadelphia Bulletin {afternoon newspapers) 

Sam Donaldson, White House correspondent, ABC News 
(television networks) 
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GENERAL COMMENTS 

The purpose of this meeting is to allow them to ex-

press their ideas to you, not to arrive at a joint decision. 

Your attitude should be one of soliciting their views. (Stay 

away from words like "help" or "advice" -- they imply collu-

sion and assistance to the administration, which offends 

their tender sensibilities.) 

We should let them talk, react with interest where 

appropriate, and let them know I'll get back to them on the 

points discussed. 

COVERAGE OF THE CABINET 

We need to let them down as easily as possible. Ask 

them their thoughts on it, whether it can be effectively 

done. Point out that a number of people have expressed con-

cern to you about its "chilling" impact on free discussion. 

Ask them about the briefings that have been done on 

Cabinet meetings, how they are working, are they worthwhile? 

At end of discussion, tell them, if you can, that some 

portion of next week's meeting will be open -- just to give 

them something to take back. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 16, 1977 

Hamilton Jordan 

The attached was returned in 

. .... 

the President's outbox. It is 
forwarded to you for appropriate 
handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 

cc: Rick Merrill 

Re: Bella Abzug 
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-¥EMORANDUM 
:£HE PRESIDENT HAS SEEN.e. 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 14, 1977 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

RE: Valentine for Bella Abzug 

I realize that this is a bit late, since the President 
met with Bella today, but I do want to get my two cents 
in. 

While in Congress, Bella was one of the most effective 
members I knew. She came to the House with two agendas 
women's rights, and New York City. She was more effect
ive in both areas than any other New York State member; 
in the area of women's rights, she did it all. Starting 
with the Public Works Committee, on which she served, 
she began writing the ERA into every piece of federal 
legislation -~ thus rendering adoption of the ERA as 
a Constitutional Amendment almost redundent. It is 
already in the law, thanks to Bella. 

Regarding New York City, she was instrumental in cutting 
a big hole in the Highway Trust Fund, and directing the 
released revenues into mass transit in the City. She 
also used her parliamentary abilities to adjust the 
formulas to make sure that New York City got at least 
its share of Public Works pork. 

On the Floor, Bella Abzug found the "resolution of inquiry" 
hidden away in the rule book, and used it to good effect 
to force the Nixon Administration to release data on 
bombing in Indochina, etc. 

She is a smart, tough lady -- and that is why so many men 
resent her. She'll relieve you of your manhood as soon 
as look at you. 

It is better to have her on your side than against you, 
if at all possible. She was hell on wheels in her office 
and had difficulty keeping a staff . . Worked them very 
hard, and abused them. But they are all loyal. I have 
never heard of a defector. I have all the admiration in 
the world for her, and feel she helped us significantly 
in carrying Wisconsin (through her trip to Madison) , and 
New York, where she campaigned for us, if not Dan Pat. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 16, 1977 

Madeline MacBean-

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox. It is 
forwarded to you for appropriate 
handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 

cc: Marge Wicklein 

Re: Bottle to Billie Edwards 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
f 

WASHINGTON 

VISITS TO THE 

DEPARTMENTS OF HEW AND AGRICULTURE 

WEDNESDAY- FEBRUARY 1&, 1977 

Departure: 10:30 A.M. 

From: Tim Kraft 

BACKGROUND 

VISIT TO HEW - SUMMARY 

· 10:30 a.m. 

10:35 a.m. 

10:52 a.m. 

Motorcade departs South Grounds for 
Department of HEW 

Met by Secretary Joe Califano who 
conducts you on tour of HEW Day 
Care Center, then escorts you to cafeteria. 

After introduction by Secretary Califano, 
brief remarks and IS-minute Q and A sesswn. 
Attendance: 500 HEW ernployees. 

VISIT J'O DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE- SUMMARY 

ll:30a.m. 

11:35a.m. 

12:10 p.m. 

Motorcade arrives Department of Agriculture. 
Met by Secretary Bergland and escorted to 
patio area. 

After introduction by Secretary Bergland, 
brief remarks and 10-minute 0 and A session. 

Attendance: 700. Agriculture employees. 
l\1otorcade arrives South Grounds. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 16, 1977 

Jim Fallows 

The attached is forwarded to 
you for your information. 

Rick Hutcheson 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Mr. President: 

Jack and Greg agree 
with Jim Fallows. 

Your other advisors 
had no comment. 

Personally, I think 
"Mr. President" is 
entirely appropriate . 

Rick 
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lHE PRESIDENT HAS SEEN: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 11, 1977 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT - Information 

FROM: JIM FALLOWS :JMF 
SUBJECT: "Mr. President" Eleotroetatlo Copy M .... 

.. , ....... Pwpo ... 

I don't know whether this was your intention, but 
a wry exchange at the end of your press conference -
"Thank you, Mr. President," "Thank you, Mr. AP Corespon
dent" -- perfectly illustrated a point I have been hoping 
to make to you fo~ some time. 

You have been extremely effective, in the realm of 
symbol, in deflating the pretensions of the Presidency. 
When you walked down Pennsylvania Avenue or sat wearing 
a sweater on TV, that did not change the fact that your 
office is the most powerful in ' the world and that you are 
the most powerful leader. When you walk into a room with
out "Hail to the Chief," you are not-- and are not 
perceived to be -- any less important a figure. What these 
gestures show is that you are not a monarch but a 
democratic leader. You are certainly aware how popular 
this effort has been. 

I think you might take one more step in the same 
direction by trying to have people call you "Mr. Carter" 
or, perhaps, "President Carter," rather than "Mr. President" 
or "The President.'' (The New Yorker suggested this in an 
editorial a few weeks ago). The latter two titles, which 
do not even include your own name, stress once more the 
institutional power you hold; they are, in their way, 
like "Ruffles and Flourishes." You are the one person 
in the world who needs no props at all to remind people 
of your importance; what is harder to make people remember 
is your humanity and individuality. I think that the use 
of "Mr. Carter" would be a small but worthwhile reminder. 

I am aware that you often say "This is Jimmy" when 
you call on the phone. But I know you also realize that 
people always err on the side of deference when they are 
around you. No one will call you anything but "Mr. President" 
unless you make clear that that's what you want. You may not 
think this is a good idea -- but if you do, one place to 
start might be on the radio call-in show. 

cc: Jody Powell 
' ~ .. ·I,"' 
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XHE PHESIDENT HAS SEEN. 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Mr. President 

The Vice President talked on the 
telephone to Sen. Schweiker and 
told Schweiker that he'd be getting 
a letter from you .... asked if had 
any other questions to please 
call VP back ..•. and S said he got 
his information from a source 
high in the defense department 
and high in the administration. 
Mondale told him that whatever he 
had heard was inaccurate. 

.. , 

- -sse 
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THE \\.IIITE liOUS E 

\L\SHJXGTO~ 

February 16 , 1977 

To Senator Richard Schweiker 

I have just read your statement 
concerning Paul Warnke , as reported 
in a wire service dispatch . 

Your information is incorrect, and 
I am sure you will want to revise 
your statement. 

I have never discussed with Mr. Warnke 
his being chairman of what was the 
Verification Panel of the National 
Security Council, and have designated 
Dr. Brzezinski as chairman of this 
Special Coordination Committee . 

You may also wish to correct the 
source of this erroneous information 
which was given to you. 

Sincerely , 
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MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 16, 1977 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT ./'\ ((__ 

FROM: ZBIGNIEW BRZEZINSKI ( ~) 

SUBJECT: Schweiker' s Assertions Regarding Warnke 

Since you will be making calls this afternoon, you ought to see the 
enclosed wire service dispatch. 

It might be useful to refute Schweiker, since his assertion could be 
damaging. 

Under PD/NSC-2, setting up the new system, you deliberately 
placed arms control evaluation under the Special Coordination 
Committee of the NSC, in order to facilitate the interdepartmental 
nature of the process. This committee, chaired by me, reports 
through the NSC to you and it is charged with integrating State, 
DOD, ACDA and CIA views on this subject. It is currently engaged 
in developing SALT options for you. 
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WARNXE 
BY HARRISON HUMPHRIES 

[ 

WASHINGTON CAP) -- SEN. RICHARD S. SCHWEIKER, R-PA., ANNOUNCED 
+TODAY HE WILL VOTE AGAINST THE PRESIDENT CARTERrS NOMINATION OF PAUL 

C. WARNKE TO BE HIS -~~l~F DISARMA~ENT NEGOTIATOR AND HEAD OF THE U.S. 
ARMS CONTROL AND DISARMAMENT AGENCY. 

HE SAID HE HAD BEEN INFORMED THAT PRESIDENT CARTER PROPOSES TO 
MAKE WARNKE ''A DISARMAMENT CZAR WITH UNPRECEDENTED ONE-MAN RULE OVER 
DISARMAMENT'' AS CHAIRMAN OF A NEW INTERAGENCY PANEL TO EVALUATE ANY 
PROPOSED STRATEGIC ARMS LIMITATION AGREEMENT WITH THE SOVIET UNION. 

''IT HAS COME TO MY ATTENTION THAT PRESIDENT-CARTER INTENDS FOR 
MR. WARNKE TO WEAR THREE DISARMAMENT HATS -- AS CHIEF ARMS CONTROL 
ADVOCATE, CHIEF ARMS CONTROL NEGOTIATOR AND CHIEF ARMS CONTROL 
EVALUATOR,'' SCHWEIKER SAID IN A STATEMENT. ''10 CONCENTRATE SO MUCtl 
POWER IN ONE MAN IS A BLATANT CONFLICT OF INTEREST AND COULD WELL BE 
CONTRARY TO OUR NATIONAL SECURITY.'' 

SCHEWIKEH CONTENDED THAT WARNKE'S PAST OPPOSITION TO MAJOR U.S. 
STRATEGIC WEAPONS SYSTEMS ALSO COULD BECOME A CREDIBILITY ISSUE 
MAKING IT VIRTUALLY IMPOSSIBLE TO ATTAIN A TWO-THIRDS SENATE MAJORITY 
NEEDED TO RATIFY ANY ARMS CONTROL AGREEMENT HE MIGHT NEGOTIATE WITH 
THE RUSSIANS. 

THE SENATE FOREIGN RELATIONS COMMITTEE IS EXPECTED TO APPROVE 
WARNKE'S TWO NOMINATIONS AS DIRECTOR OF THE ARMS CONTROL AGENCY AND 
AMBASSADOR FOR NEGOTIATIONS NEXT TUESDAY. AT THE SAME TIME, WARNKE IS 
TO APPFAR FOR QUESTIONING BEFORE THE SENATE ARMED SERVICES COMMITTEE 
CONSIDERING MILITARY IMPLICATIONS OF THE APPOINTMENT. 

SCHWEIKER SAID BE BELIEVES PRESIDENT CARI~R HAS PROMISED TO M~KE 
WARNKE CHAIRMAN OE A CQMMITTEE FORMERLY KNOWN AS THE VERIEICATI QN 

~ PAN~ COMPOSED OF THE SECRETARY OF DE FENS E, DIRECTOR OF THE ARMS 
1nr.nfOL AND DISARMAMENT AGENCY, DIRECTOR OF CENTAL INTELLIGENCE, 
SECRETARY OF STATE AND THE WHITE HOUSE NATIONAL SECURITY ADVISER. IN 
THE PAST, HE SAID, THE PANEL HAS BEEN HEADED BY EITHER THE SECRETARY 
OF STATE OR THE NATIONAL SECURITY ADVISER. 

~216 QQPYAAS 
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Admiral Hyman G. Rickover 
230~ S . Jefferson Davis Highway 
Arlmgton, Virginia 22202 
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WASHINGTON, D. C. 
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XHE PI\.ESIDENT HAS SEEN. --
11 February 1977 

Dear Mr. President: 

On 10 February I addressed the San Diego Rotary Club. 
A copy of my speech, Thoughts on Man's Purpose in Life, 
is enclosed. I believe it is in accord with your views and 
voices some of the basic principles declared in your 
campaign. 

Previous to this speech, I had a breakfast meeting with 
a group of San Diego leaders-manufacturers, bankers, 
educators, etc. Here I presented my thoughts on restruc
turing the Federal Government. This was a repeat of an 
address I gave to The SOS & Chowder and Marching Club, 
whose membership consists of leading Republicans in the 
House of Representatives. A copy of this is also enclosed. 

There was considerable discussion of the structure of 
the Federal Government and many questions were asked. 
Those present agreed that my concept was one worth 
exploring and had stimulated them to thinking more about 
the future of the United States. At the conclusion of the 
meeting, I asked those present to write a simple statement 
in answer to my question, "What do you expect the Federal 
Government to do for you?" I asked that the statement show 

... 
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the field in which each individual was engaged, his approxi
mate age, but not his signature. I did not say or imply the 
use I would make of these statements. Therefore, it is not 
known to these individuals that I am sending them to you. 
Their views may be of interest because they represent the 
candid opinions of an important group in this city of over 
half a million people. I believe most of them are Republi
cans. 

During the course of my visit I was asked by the media
newspaper and TV-what I understood your views to be, 
based on our previous acquaintance and on my luncheon 
on February 5. The following is what I said: 

"These are my impressions of President Carter: 
He brings a spiritual and practical philosophy 

to the awesome burden that is his alone. He recog
nizes the complexities of the issues, both domestic 
and foreign, which confront us. He is deeply 
conscious of the essence of human character; he 
believes we must all accept responsibility; we 
must all work to restore unity and quiet to the 
country, so that together we can all resolve these 
issues, for ourselves and those who come after us. 
He is a man who talks with us rather than at us. 

He considers the President-as did the 
Founding Fathers-to be the Chief Magistrate of 
our country. To this Office he brings intelligence 
and patience, courage and compassion, leadership 
and service. He sees the President as the first 
servant of the nation." 



With my warm regards to Mrs. Carter and to you. 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Respectfully, 

the field in which each individual was engaged, his approxi
mate age, but not his signature. I did not say or imply the 
use I would make of these statements. Therefore, it is not 
known to these individuals that I am sending them to vou. 



List of Enclosures: 

(1) Thoughts on Man's Purpose in Life. Speech by Admiral 
Rickover to the San Diego Rotary Club on 10 February 
1977. 

(2) Some Thoughts on the Future of the United states Govern
ment. Remarks to the SOS & Chowder and Marching Club 
on 24 September 1975 

(3) Answers to question raised by Admiral Rickover at a 
breakfast meeting in San Diego on 10 February 1977 • 

• 

With my warm regards to Mrs. Carter and to you. 

Respectfully, 
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Voltaire once said: "Not to be occupied and not to exist are one 

and the same thing for a man. " With those few words he captured the 

essence of a purpose in life: to work, to create, to excel, and to be 

concerned about the world and its affairs. 

·-The question of what we can do to give purpose or meaning to our 

lives has been debated for thousands of years by philosophers and cqmmon 

men. Yet today we seem, if anything~ further from the answer than 

before. Despite our great material wealth and high standard of living, 

people are groping for something that money cannot buy. As Walter 

Lippman _ said: "Our life, though it is full of things, is empty of the 

__ kind of purpos_e ~d effort that gives to life its flavor and meaning." 

I do not claim to have a magic answer. But I believe there are 

some basic principles of existence, propounded by thinkers through 

the ages, which can guide us toward the goal of finding a purpose in 

life. 

Copyright@l977,_ H. G. Riq_kover 

ElectrOstatic Copy Made 
tor preservation Purposes _ 

No permission needed for newspaper or news periodical use. 
Above copyright notice to be used if most of speech reprinted. 
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Among these principles of existence, responsibility is the one 

which forces man to become involved. Acceptance of responsibility 

means that the individual takes upon himself an obligation. Responsi

bility is broad and continuous. None of us are ever free of it, even 

if our work is unsuccessful. 

Responsibility implies a commitment to self which many are not 

willing to make; they are strongly attracted to accepting a course of 

action or direction for their lives imposed by an external soUrce. Such 

a relationship absolves the individual from the personal decision-making 

process. He wraps himself in the secur ity blanket of inevitability or 

do~a, and need not invest the enormous amounts of time, effort and, 

above all, the thought required to make creative decisions and meaning·

fully participate in the governance of his life. 

Responsibility also implies a commitment to others, or as Confucius 

taught, each of us is m o rescue the world. It is the business of 

little minds to shrink from this task or to go about it without enthusiasm. 

Neither art, nor science, nor any of the great works of humanity would 

ever come into being without enthusiasm. 

The sense of responsibility for doing a job right seems to be 

declining. In fact, the phrase "I am not responsible" has become a 

standard response in our society to complaints on a job poorly done. 

This response is a semantic error. Generally what a person means is: 
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''I cannot be held legally liable." Yet, from a moral or ethical point of 

view, the person who disclaims responsibility is correct: by taking this 

,,,..ay out he is truly not responsible; he is irresponsible. 

The unwillingness to act and to accept responsibility is a symptom 

of America's growing self-satisfaction with the status quo. The result is 

a paralysis of the spirit, entirely uncharacteristic of Americans during 

the previous stages of our history. Even complaints about high taxes and 

high prices are illusory. Behind them is hidden the reality that the 

majority, in terms of sheer creature comfort, never had it so good. 

Those who are still on the outside looking in are not strong or numerous 

enough to make a political difference. 

The task of finding a purpose in life also calls for perseverance. I 

have seen many young men who rush out into the world with their messages, 

and when they find out how deaf the wor ld is, they withdraw to wait and 

save their strength. They believe that after a while they will be able to 

get up on some little peak from which they can make th_emselves heard. 

Each thinks that in a few years he will have gained a standing, and then 

he can use his power for good. Finally the time comes, and with it a 

strange discovery: he has lost his hor i?.on of thought. Without perseverance, 

ambition and a sense of .responsibility have evaporated. 

Another important principle of existence which gives purpose and 

meaning to life is excellence. Because the conviction to strive for 
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excellence is an intensely personal one, the attainment of excellence is 

personally satisfying. Happiness comes from the full use of one's power 

to achieve excellence. Life is potentially an empty hole, and there are 

few more satisfying ways of filling it than by achieving and exercising 

excellence. 

This principle of excellence is one v.h ich Americans seem to be 

losing, and at a time when the Nation stands in need of it. A lack of 

excellence implies mediocrity. And in a society that is willing to accept 

a standard of mediocrity, the opportunities for personal failure are 

boundless. Mediocrity can destroy us just as surely as perils far more 

famous. 

It is important that we distinguish between what it means to fail 

at a task and what it means to be mediocre. There is all the difference 

in the world between the life lived with dignity and style which ends in 

failure, and one which achieves power and glory, yet is dull, unoriginal, 

unreflective, and mediocre. In a real sense, what m~_tters is not so 

much whether we make a lot of money or hold a prestigious job; what 

matters is that we seek out others with knowledge and enthusiasm-that 

we become people who can enjoy our own company. 

In the end, avoiding mediocrity gives us the chance to discover 

that success comes in making ourselves into educated individuals, able 

to recognize that there is a difference between living with excellence 
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and living with mediocrity. Sherlock Holmes once told Dr. Watson, 

11 W:ttson, mediocrity knows nothin~ hi~her than itself. It takes talent 

to recognize genius." To which he could have added, it takes talent to 

know that what counts is condemning mediocrity, not in others but in 

ourselves. 

We should honor excellence, but not necessarily with material 

rewards alone. The Japanese have a custom which I believe it would be 

well for us to emulate. Instead of honoring their artists with peerages 

or knighthoods, they give them the respectful title, "National Human 

Treasure. " 

~-· Creativity is another of the basic principles of existence which I 

believe help to give purpose in life. The deepest joy in life is to be 

creative. To find an undeveloped situat ion, to see the possibilities, to 

decide upon a course of action, and then devote the whole of one's 

resources to carry it out, even if it means battling against the stream 

of contemporary opinion, is a satisfac tion in comparison with which 

superficial pleasures are trivial. 

To create you must care. You must have the courage to speak 

out. The world's advances always have depended on the courage of its 

leaders. A certain measure of courage in the private citizen also is 

necessary to the good conduct of the state. Otherwise men who have 

power through riches, intrigue, or office will administer the state at 
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will, and ultimately to their pr ivatc advanla~e. For the citizen, thi~ 

courage means a frank exposition of a problem and a decrying of the 

excesses of power. It takes courage to do this because in our polite 

society frank speech is discouraged. But when this attitude relates to 

questions involving the welfare or survival of the Nation, it is singularly 

unfitting to remain evasive. It is not only possible, but in fact a duty 

of everyone to state precisely what his knowledge and conscience compel 

him to say. Many of today's problems can be brought forward only by 

complete candor and frankness; deep r espect for the facts, however 

unpleasant and uncomfortable; great efforts to know them where they are 

not_;r~adily available; and drawing conclusions guided only by rigorous 

logic. 

To have courage means to pursue your goals, or to satisfy your 

responsibilities, even though others stand in the way and success seems 

like a dream. It takes courage to stand and fight for what you believe is 

right. And the fight never ends. You have to start it over again each 

morning as the sun rises. Sir Thomas More wrote: "If evil persons 

cannot be quite rooted out, and if you cannot correct habitual attitudes 

as you wish, you must not therefore abandon the commonwealth. You 

must strive to guide policy indirectly, so that you make the best of things, 

and what you cannot turn to good, you can at least make less bad." 

These principles of existence-responsibility, perseverance, 

excellence, cr_eativity, -:-e2urage--must be wedded with intellectual growth 
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~md development if we are to find meaning and purpose in our lives. 

It is a device of the devil to let sloth into the world. By the age of 

twenty, some of us already have adopted a granite-like attitude which 

we maintain throughout life. Intellec tually, we must never stop growing. 

Our conscience should neve:t;" release us from concern for the problems 

of the day. Our minds must be for ever skeptical, yet questioning. We 

must strive to be singularly free fr om that failing so common to man, 

deplored by Pascal in the "Pensees, " of filling our leisure with meaning-

less distractions so as to preclude the necessity of thought. To be an 

intellectual in the fullest sense, one ' s mind must be in constant movement. 

Aristotle believed that happiness was to be found in the use of the 

intellect. In other words, ignorance is not bliss; it is oblivion. The 

inspired prayer does not ask for he aJ th, wealth, prosperity, or anything 

material, but says, "God, illumine my intellect. " Man cannot find 

purpose in his life without expanding and using his intellectual qualities 

and capacities. Liberal learning is a primary source of these qualities. 

Byliberal learning, I refer to discerning taste; wise judgment, informed 

and critical perspectives that transcend specialized interests and partisan 

passions; the capacity to understand complexity and to grow in response to it. 

A cause of many of our mistakes and problems is ignorance-an 

overwhelming national ignorance of the facts about the rest of the world. 

A nation, or an individual, cannot function unless the truth is available 

and understood; no all.lount of good on the part of the leaders or the 
. -
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media will offset ignorance and apathy in the common citizen. Since 

the United States is a democracy, the broad answer is that all of us 

must become better informed. Reading is one method of accomplishing 

this purpose. By spending a few dollal's for a book, the thoughts and 

life's work of a great man are available to us. 

The proof of living, as Norman Cousins has said, "is in memory, 

and alf of us, through reading, can live five or six lifetimes in one. 

Through reading, the sluices of the mind open up, making accessible 

a range of experiences otherwise beyond our personal reach." In reading 

books, we grow both emotionally and intellectually. 

As a reader, man is unique among living things. The ability to 

read-and more broadly, the ability to express complex ideas through 

language-distinguishes him from all other life forms. Without language, 

complex thought is inconceivable and the mind is undeveloped. The 

inability to speak and write imprisons thought. In the same vein, sloppy, 

imprecise thinking begets sloppy, imprecise language. Language and 

thought are interconnected, and the wr itten word is the vehicle which 

best advances both. 

Therefore, I count reading, and its associated skill, writing, among 

the most significant of all human effor ts. Good writing, after all, is 

simply the result of enormous reading, detailed research, and careful 
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thought . It means studying to gain a good vocabulary, and practicing to learn 
' 

how to use it. . It seems to me that these kindred skills should be developed 

and nourished from the very first, if man is to grow intellectually. And unless 

he can expres~ his thoughts well, he can exert little influence on his fellowmen. 

I now will discuss one final principle of existence essential to 

man's purpose in life: the development of standards of ethical and 

moral conduct. God, it is generally conceded, has made a remarkable 

job of the physical universe but has, strangely, not done quite so well 

with the spiritual element. There is abundant evidence around us to 

conclude that morals and ethics are becoming less prevalent in people's 

lives. The standards of conduct which lay deeply buried in accepted 

thought for centuries no longer are absolute. Many people seem unable 

to differentiate between physical relief and moral satisfaction; they 

confuse material success in life with virtue. 

The decline in morals parallels the decline of traditional religion 

in all areas of our society. In our desire to separate church and state, 

we have gone to the opposite extreme and have exorcised religious 

training from our public schools and colleges, thus depriving our youth 

of the lasting standards of the morals and ethics enunciated by the Ten 

Commandments and the Sermon on the Mount. 

Morals are the quarrel we have with behavior. Any system of 

education which does not inculcate moral values simply furnishes the 

intellectual equipment whereby men and women can better satisfy their 

pride, greed, and lust. · .... -
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We are now living on the aceumulated moral capital of traditional 
·, I 

religion. It is running out, and we have no other consensus of values 

to take its place. This is partly so because man can now obtain on 

earth what previously was promised him when he reached heaven. 

In our system of society, no authority exists to tell us what is 

good and desirable. We are each free to seek what we think is good 

in our own way. The danger is that where men compromise truth and 

let decency slip, they eventually end up with neither. A free society 

can survive only through men and women of integrity. Fortunately, 

there still exist human beings who remain concerned about moral and 

et~l}ical values and justice towards other s. These are the individuals 

who provide hope of the ultimate realism that is marked by a society's 

capacity to survive rather than to be eventually destroyed. 

Ethics and morals are basically individual values. A society 

-that does not possess an ethical dimension will find it almost impossible 

to draft a law to give it that dimension. Law merely _ _deters some men 

from offending and punishes others for offending. It does not make men 

good. 

It is important als? to recognize that morals and ethics are not 

relative; they do not depend on the situation. This may be the hardest ,____ 

principle to follow in working to achieve goals. The ends, no matter 

how worthy they appear, cannot justify just any means. Louis Brandeis, 

who wa...c; deeply convinc-e.d of the importance of standards, said: "One 
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can never be sure of ends-political, social, economic. There must 

always be doubt and difference of opinion." But Brandeis had no doubt 

about means. "Fundamentals do not change; centuries of thought have 

estal?lished standards. Lying and sneaking are always bad, no matter 

what the ends." 

This is a very enabling statement. Life is not meaningless for 

the man who considers certain actions wr ong simply because they are 

wrong, whether or not they violate a law. This kind of moral code gives 

a person a focus, a basis on which to conduct himself. Certainly there 

is a temptation to let go of morals in or der to do the expedient thing. 

But there is also a tremendous power in standing by what is right. 

Principle and accomplishment need not be incompatible. 

A common thread moves through all the principles I have discussed: 

It is the desire to improve oneself and one's surroundings by actively 

participating in life. Too many succumb to the emotional preference of 

the comfortable solution instead of the difficult one. It is easy to do 

nothing. And to do nothing is also an act ; an act of indifference or 

cowardiceo 

A person must prepare himself intellectually and professionally, 

and then use his powers to their fullest extent. This view is well ex

pressed in two extracts from I Ching, the Confucian Book of Changes: 

11 
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-The superior man learns and accumulates the results of 

his learning; puts questions, and discriminates among those 

results; dwells magnanilpously and unambitiously in what he 

has attained to; and carries it into practice with benevolence. 

-The superior man nerves himself to ceaseless activity. 

It is important to be both a thinker and a doer and to have a sense 

of responsibility. A theoretician who has no responsibility is withdrawn 

from the real world. His recommendations are made in a vacuum. 

Because he is not required to carry them out, they may be irresponsible 

and do harm. Similarly, those in charge-the doers-are often devoid 

of any real thought. 

To find a purpose to life, one mus t be willing to act, to put excel

lence in one's work, and have concern fo r what is right ahead of personal 

safety. Life must be felt, not observed. -But to do so means applying 

oneself to the task daily. Ralph Waldo Emerson said: "God offers to 

every mind its choice between truth and r epose. Take which you please

you can never have both." 

No professional man has the right to prefer his own personal peace 

to the happiness of mankind; his place and his duty are in the frontline 

of struggling men, not in the unperturbed ranks of those who keep 
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themselves aloof from life. If a profes sion is lo have its proper plaec • 

in the further development of society, it must be increasingly dissatisfied 

with things as they are. If there is to be any exaltation in one's work, 

one must learn to reach out, not to struggle for that which is just beyond, 

but to grasp at results which seem almost infinite. As Robert Browning 

wrote, . ''Ah, but a man's reach should exceed his grasp, or what's a 

Heaven for. " 

Man's work begins with his job; his profession. Having a vocation 

is something of a miracle, like falling in love. I can understand why 

Luther said that a man is justified by his vocation, for it is a proof of 

God's favor. But having a vo·cation m eans more than punching a time

clock. It means guarding against banality, ineptitude, incompetence, 

and mediocrity. A man should strive to become a locus of excellence. 

Most of the work in the world today is done by those who work 

too hard; they comprise a "nucleus of martyrs. " The greater part of 

the remaining workers' energy goes into complaining. - Employees today 

seldom become emotional about their organizations or its output; they 

are only interested in making money or getting ahead. And many or ganiza

tions are killing their employees with kindness, undercutting their sense of 

respons ibility with an ever-increasing permissivenesso This is a fatal erroro 

For where responsibility ends, perfm mance ends also .. 
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"We measure ourselves by many standards, " said William James. 

'
1our strength and our intelligence, our wealth and even our good luck, 

are things which warm our hearts and make us feel ourselves a match 

for life. But deeper than all such things~ and able to suffice unto itself 

without them, is the sense of the amount of effort which we can put forth. " 

Man has a large capacity for effort. But it is so much greater than we 

think it is, that few ever reach this capacity. 

We should value the faculty of knowing what we ought to do and 

having the will to do it. But understanding is easy. It is the doing that 

is difficult. The critical issue is not what we know but what we do with 

wh~ we know. The great end of life is not knowledge but action. 

Theodore Roosevelt expressed this concept well in his "Man in the Arena" 

statement: 

It is not the critic who counts, not the one who points out 

how the strong man stumbled or how the doer of deeds might 

have done them better. The credit belongs to the man who is 

actually in the arena, whose face is marred with sweat and 

dust and blood; who strives valiantly; who errs and comes 

short again and again; who knows the great enthusiasms, the 

great devotions, and spends himself in a worthy cause; who, 

if he wins, knows the triumph of high achievement; and who, 

if he fails, at least fails while daring greatly, so that his place 

shall never be .-wJth those cold and timid souls who know neither 

victory nor defeat. 

14 
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The man in the arena has found a purpose in life. He daily experiences .. 
Emerson's declaration that nothing is achieved without enthusiasm. He 

knows that men seldom come within shouting distance of their hopes for 

themselves. Yet he does not quit in resignation as have those who have 

taken trouble with nothing except to be born. In his work he is buffeted 

from two sides, challenged by his own ideas which revolt at the compro-

mises of reality, and assaulted by reality which fights the ideas. He 

spends himself in that struggle, and he wins by a constant renewal of 

effort in which he refuses to sink either into placid acceptance of the 

situation or into self-satisfaction . • 

I believe it is the duty of each of us to act as if the fate of the world 

depended on him. Admittedly, one man by himself cannot do the job. 

However, one man can make a difference. Each of us is obligated to 

bring his individual and independent capacities to bear upon a wide range 

of human concerns. It is with this ~onviction that we squarely confront 

our duty to posterity. We must !_ive for the future of the -human race, and 

not for our own comfort or success. 

For anyone seeking meaning for his life, a figure from Greek 

mythology comes to mind. It is that of Atlas, bearing with endless 

perseverance the weight of the heavens on his back. --Atlas, resolutely 

bearing his burden and accepting his responsibility that gives us the 

example we seek. 
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.... To seek out and accept responsibility; to persevere; to be committed 
• 

to excellence; to be creative and courageous; to be unrelenting in the 

pursuit of intellectual development; to maintain high standards of ethics 

and morality; and to bring these basic principles of existence to bear 

through active participation in life--these are some of my ideas on the 

goals which must be met to achieve meaning and purpose in life. 
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Remarks to The SOS & Chowder 
and Marching Club 

House Dining Room, Capitol Building 
Washington, D. C. 

24 September 1975 

Some Thoughts on the Future of the United States Government 
by 

Admiral H. G. Rickover, U.S. Navy 

I believe we in the United States today must reassess our governmental 

machinery if we are to continue as a democracy. The reason for the reas-

sessment is simple: conditions change and political systems which worked 

well in one age may grow weak and falter in another age. The failure may 

not be in the principles but in the workings of the government. In:. the pro-

posal I a~ going to make, one principle must be clearly understood. I 

firmly believe in a democracy that recognizes the worth and dignity of the 

individual. Nothing that I am going to say alters that fact. 

Democracies can be traced back to prehistoric times, when :Jr'esponsible 

adult males chose the leac!ers of their tribes. These people lived in close 

contact with nature. A failure of crops, a bad hunting season, oould mean 

catastrophe. Therefore, the choice of leaders affected the entire group 

and called for the participation of the responsible members of the tribe. 

A classic example of a democracy was Athens in ancient Greece. At 

times, the citizens of Athens rose to heroic heights. At other times, they 

descended to the depths of pettiness, bickering, and selfishness. These 

qualities, in the end, lost them their democracy. Plato, in analyzing 

the constitutions of the Greek city states, believed that 5, 040 citizens 

were the ideal number for a democracy. He chose this figure in Athens 
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because this was the largest number that could meet in one place-the 

Hill of the Pnyx-and still be able to hear the speaker. Incidentally, 

this is why oratory was so important in the ancient world. Greek 

democracy failed because it did not meet the needs of larger societies. 

Yet it has remained as an example for us. Alexander Hamilton, John 

Jay, and James Madison in the Federalist Papers drew upon the Greek 

experience to explain the provisions of the American Constitution. 

The Founding Fathers were confronted with a crucial problem-

that of combining democracy, state government, and a strong central 

government. You are all familiar with the Continental Congress and 

the difficulties that plagued it during the Revolution because of the 

independence of the individual states. The struggle to create one nation 

out of 13 states was won by the narrowest of margins. The success was 

possible because the Constitution limited the powers of the general 

government and assigned all the othar powers to tne states. The 

relations between the states and the central government changed

slowly at first, but with increasing speed-as society after 1787 became 

more complex. Whether the United States was to remain a federation 

of states or to exist as a unitary nation was settled by the Civil War. 

After Appomattox there was no doubt that the center of power was in 

Washington. 
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That power, however, was shared by the three branches of our govern

ment--executive, legislative, and judicial. Within recent decades, power 

has flowed to the executive and judicial branches. To my mind, one of the 

most disturbing trends has been the power we have tacitly assigned to the 

Supreme Court to decide major issues. Some important questions are no 

longer settled by Congress, but by the Supreme Court. In fact, members 

of Congress have even sought to ascertain the Court's opinion before 

enacting legislation--although the Constitution specifies that the Court's 

appellate jurisdiction is the responsibility of Congress. Congress holds 

a unique position in the American system. The erosion of congressional 

authority is a matter of great concern to all thoughtful citizens today. 

The shift in the balance between one part of the government and 

another is natural and inevitable, and reflects the changing conditions 

of the country and our society. I am convinced, however, that the 

problen1s now at hanci require a profound reappraisal of our government. 

We find ourselves in a situation today far different from the one the 

Founding Fathers confronted in 1789. Then there were only four million 

people and a large virgin continent. · Anyone could start h:s life again in 

the West where land was available. Our manufacturers had access to 

unlimited material and cheap energy-energy that was available almost 

for the cost of extraction. Thomas Jefferson's overriding concern was 

the fitness of people to govern themselves. Above all, he desired a 
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society in which the common man had either the power or the capability 

to control his government. He feared an industrialized America. He 

felt that our government "will remain virtuous only as long as they are 

chiefly agricultural." "Those who labor in the earth are the chosen 

people of God." Commerce should be the "handmaid" of agriculture. The 

sight of Europe's slums horrified him. "Let our workshops remain in 

Europe." There was enough land to take care of our people for centuries 

to come. Yet only one hundred years later the frontier was gone and 

the United states had become the largest manufacturer in the world. 

It is difficult to recognize how long the natural wealth of our 

country could insulate the citizen from the federal government. Funds 

to run the federal government came from internal reven~s and excise 
L 

taxes. Only in 1917 did the federal budget reach $1 billion. The military 

budget in 1939,- on the eve of the .largest war the world had yet known 

was $1, 368, 000, 000. 

The Great Depression raised serious questions in many minds as 

to whether our democracy would survive. Yet President Franklin D. 

Roosevelt's statement in 1933, " ... the only thing we have to fear is 

fear itself, " was valid. The country was rich. Material and energy 

resources were still available at relatively low cost. By using large 

quantities of our natural resources and cheap energy, it was possible 

to get the country going again. 
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But the natural wealth of our country, which has partly shaped our 

form of government, was running low. -Shortly after World War II, some 

individuals began to envision the pressures which would come because of 

increasing population and the growing scarcity of cheap energy and 

materials. In 1952, a Materials Policy Comm!ssion was appointed by 

President Truman to study future energy and material requirements. 

That report was a landmark. It predicted our present situation, . yet it 

went unheeded. I, myself, in charge of the Navy's nuclear propulsion 

program, became a close student of the energy situation. In the late 

1950's and since, I have testified on the deteriorating energy situation. 

Although the facts were clear, not until the 1973 war in the Near East 

and its oil embargo did the issue begin to receive major attention. 

The United States now finds itself in a position where energy costs 

have. increased tremendously, and are far greater than the cost of 

extraction. Domestic oil and gas supplies are no longer adequate for 

our needs. They are expected to be largely unavailable for energy use 

in about thirty years. We will, therefore, have to depend on coal in one 

form or another. Possibly other energy forms, such as those from 

shale, the sun, wind, or fusion, may come--but we cannot be certain. 

We are now facing our greatest crisis. Any government, a democracy 

in particular, can only survive so long as its citizens have faith in its 

efficiency and fairness. Can our government institutions meet the most 
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severe challenge they have ever faced? I am no political scientist. 

I am familiar with history-with the politics and problems of governments, 

particularly with those of our own federal government. I have had 

practical experience with our executive, judicial, and legislative branches. 

All of you know the many years I have appeared before Congress, seeking 

your aid, and you know the respect I have for the legislative branch of our 

government. 

From my experience and observation, I believe that politics generally 

deals with the present-not the future. Present issues are important, but 

problems we see on the horizon must also be considered. British politicians 

at the time of the Stamp Act; the French in the age of Louis XVI and Marie 

Antoinette; and the Russians under Nicholas II, caught a glimpse of the 

future but turned away. We must carefully assess our problems in the 

' 

light of the future and our commitment to democratic principles. 

I believe a najur problem is L'lat the federal government has assumed 

obligations that were once the responsibility of private citizens and local 

governments. Our people have been taught to believe that when local 

resources are inadequate, the federal government should step in. And yet, 

paradoxically, the citizen feels that the federal government is far away-

unresponsive and unheeding. We are reaping the problems facing a unitary 

government where nearly all of the authority lies at the center. With the 

scarcity and rising costs of material and energy, the purposes and functions 

of our institutions need to be studied again. They have to meet the needs 

of our citizens and maintain the democratic tradition. 
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The power and responsibilities of the federal government must be ' 

drastically pruned if we are to survive as a democracy. Our c itizens and 

local governments must assume their proper responsibilities. 

What, then, can we do ? I have found in my own work that, ·when a 

problem becomes too large, it can become insoluble. It is wise to divide it 

into parts. It is then easier to find a solution. 

For more than 30 years I have been in the fortunate position of observing 

the way our government operates. I am, therefore, bold enough to offer a 

suggestion. My idea is to divide the United States into several groups of 

states, say six or seven. Each group of states would choose a unicameral or 

bicameral legislature. Each state would elect one Senator and one or more 

Representatives to Congress. The federal Senate would consist of 50 

Senators and the House members, based on population, would be about 100. 

All functions would be re:IT\oved from the federal government which 

can be performed by the groups of states. They would assume responsi-

bilities for education, welfare, transportation, postal services, and other 

matters. The federal government would be confined to military and 

foreign affairs, and control of foreign trade. 

Such far-reaching changes would require a Constitutional Convention. 
-

They would require the kind of wisdom and statesmanship possessed by 

the Founding Fathers, which were based on culture and practical politics. 

They were not content with a private life, no matter how successful. 

Based upon their experience and knowledge, they built a government and 
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endowed it with a flexibility so that each generation would have the chance 

to measure its own means against the age-old truth of political reality. 

The Follllding Fathers could not foresee the exact challenge their descen-

dents would face, but they provided them with the means to act. It is for 

us to furnish the same wisdom. Only the highest form of statesmanship 

will suffice to prepare our country for the future. The cause is greater 

than us alL 

Political demands are of only limited relevance to the changes which 

will produce permanent reductions in the strains of society. The political 

methods of coercion, exhortation, and discussion assume that the role of 

politics is to solve conflicts when they have already happened. The ideal 

of a politics of prevention is to obviate conflict by reduction of the strains 

of society. 

The great contribution of the English-speaking peoples to democracy 

has been the develo9mfJnt of responsible political par.ties. They n'.ay 

differ greatly over issues, but they are deeply united upon the basis of 

our political system. The Republican Party is considered to be the more 

conservative element in our politics. Conservation means "to save. " 

To be a Republican does not necessarily mean to be pro-business, 

which is what many of our citizens believe the Republican Party to be. 

I have the good fortune to know many of you. I know that, above all, 

you will do what your conscience tells you is best for all our people. 

I know that you are deeply concerned about the responsibilities of the 
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government and its cit izens, and the need to ensure that the principles 

of democracy bequeathed to us by our ·ancei:ftors are not lost. 

However, the task will be far mor e difficult than creating the 

Constitution in 1787. The vested interests that then existed-slavery 

and commerce-were prevented from becoming divisive issues. There 

were only six commercial corporations; today we have more than 

2. 5 million. We are now a nation of large influential interest groups, 

such as business, labor, welfare, education and many others. To 

persuade these powerful groups to act jointly for the common welfare 

will be one of _the most statesmanlike actions in all history. 

You have the opportunity to become the "Founding Fathers" for 

future generations. 
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February 15, 1977 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

From: '\ '- ~ Charlie Schultze C 

Subject: Ullman's Employment-Credit Proposal 

I understand you are seeing Congressman Ullman and 

other members of the Ways and Means Committee Thursday 

morning. 

Ullman is busy lining up support among Ways and . 

Means members for his employment credit proposal. We 

have muted both public criticism and a hard sell with 

his Committee members, for fear of alienating Ullman. 

While it is quite possible that Russell Long would 

be amenable to knocking out the Ullman proposal in the 

Senate~ that will not come free. I suspect Long may 

want something else in exchange -- and we could get both 

in conference. 

Therefore, if you could get Ullman aside for a few 

minutes, it might be useful to tell him: 

• that we have not mounted a major public criticism 

of his proposal 

• that we have not tried to lobby hard against 

him with his members 

• but that this does not reflect any weakening of 

our support for our own business tax proposals 

nor a belief that they are relatively unimportant. 
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Mike Blumenthal and I have already given you 

memos outlining the problem with Ullman's proposal, and 

I sent you Walter Heller's excellent summary. 

In addition to these arguments, you could also add 

the fact that 

(a) Getting a self-sustaining recovery going depends 

critically on re-invigorating business investment 

(b) The 2% investment credit, while working no miracles, 

is a step in that direction 

(c) Its removal -- particularly without signs that 

that the Administration has fought hard for it 

would send a very bad signal to business firms, 

and have a significance far beyond the actual 

loss of the credit itself. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Mr. President: 

Stu concurs with 
Lance. Your 
other advisors had 
no comment. 

Rick 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

INFORMATION 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

THE PRESlDENT ~ ~ 

BERT LANCE /)~ 
1980 Winter Olympics 

FEB 1 1 1977 

We were just informed that on February 9, 1977, Senator Hollings 

. approved the Dep~rtment of Commerce•s requested reprogramming of 

$30.1 million for the 1980 Winter Olympics. His letter indicates 

that the approval is based on the understanding that the Department 

has requested a supplemental appropriation to restore these funds 

to the Economic Development Administration's public works program. 
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ACTION 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

THE PRESIDENT /) /? 0-- '-
BERT LANCE f..)~ c.; 

FEB 1 1 1977 

1980 Winter Olympic Games, Lake Placid, New York 

Issue: What should be this Administration's position on Federal financing 
of the 1980 Winter Olympics Games to be held in Lake Placid, N.Y.? 

Background 

On April 6, l976, .a memorandum was sent to President Ford which served 

.I 
v 

as the basis for the previous Administration's position (see attachment A). 
That position was that Federal financing should be provided only for 
permanent, unique sports facilities. In May, legislation was introduced 
at the Administration's re ould have authorized Federal II/£ 
assistance of approximate] 8 million. Representative McEwen, from 
the Lake Placid area, had alre · oduced legislation authorizing ~ 
$50 million in assistance for both permanent sports facilities and 
temporary supporting facilities, such as athletes' housing, parking 
lots and administrative offices. 

Congress subsequently enacted legislation (P.L. 94-427) authorizing $49 
million for both permanent and temporary facilities. This legislation 
was signed by President Ford on September 28, 1976. The signing statement 
indicated that permanent facilities would be assisted and that the 
Secretary of Commerce should review the need for the temporary facilities 
and seek ways to meet those needs without additional Federal expenditures 
(see attachment B). The original Ford proposal for $28 million had 
contemplated providing assistance under the regular public works program 
of the Economic Development Administration in the Department of Commerce, 
rather than through a special new appropriation. 

After reviewing the situation, the Department of Commerce submitted a 
reprogramming request to the Congress proposing the use of $30.1 million 
of the Economic Development Administration's FY 1977 regular public works 
funds for the Olympics--$27.3 million for permanent sports facilities 
and $2.8 million for utilities and administrative offices (see attachment 
C). The Department also intends to provide an additional $5 million in 
regular public works funds in FY 1978 for other temporary supporting 
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facilities. In addition to the Economic Development Administration 
assistance, the 1978 Budget proposes a 1977 supplemental appropriation 
of $22 million for construction of a youth correctional facility, by 
the Bureau of Prisons, near Lake Placid which would be used for the 
housing of athletes at the Winter Olympics. 

2 

These proposals were based on the belief that the Lake Placid area had 
no other means to finqnce needed facilities. Failure to provide this 
Federal qSsistance would likely result in collapse of the effort to hold 
the 1980 Winter Olympics Games at Lake Placid, and in the United States. 
It is essential that assistance be provided before this spring so that 
construction may begin as soon as weather permits. Without a full con
struction season this year, the necessary facilities could not be built 
in time. 

A major factor influencing the previous Administration's position to 
finance only permqnent, unique sports facilities was the precedent this 
established for future Federql financing of international athletic 
competitions. No direct Federql financing has ever been provided for 
such competitions in the past. With Los Angeles considering bidding for 
the 1984 Summer Olympic Games, the precedent is very important. The 1976 
Summer Olympic Gqmes in Canada cost approximately $1.4 billion. 

The House Appropriqtions Committee has now approved the requested 
reprogramming of the $30 million of regular public works funds. However, 
Senator Hollings, chairman of the cognizant Senate Appropriations sub
committee,hqs indicated that he will not approve the reprogramming unless 
you request a 1977 supplemental appropriation to restore the original 
program funding level. 

Major Policy Options 

1. Provide Federal support for all needed facilities, both 
permanent and temporary. (Estimated cost--$50 to 60 million.) 

2. Limit Federal support to permanent sports facilities. 
(Estimated cost--$30 to 40 million.) 

3. Provide no speciql Federql assistance. 

Because a youth correcti.onal fqcility is needed in the Northeast, we 
have assumed thqt it would be built under qny of the above options. 

Discussion 

Option #3, to provide no special assistance,would likely result in Lake 
Placid having to withdraw from hosting the 1980 Winter Olympics. It 
does not appear that alternqtive financing arrangements are possible. 
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Option #1 would establish an undesirable precedent for future inter
national athletic competitions . 

3 

Option #2 would minimize the precedent, while allowing Lake Placid to 
host the Winter Games. Selection of this option would essentially affirm 
the position of the previous Administration. 

Recommendation: Option #2. 

Decision · 

Option #1 

V Option #2 

Option #3 

Implementing Options 

1. Provide funding by reprogramming the Economic Development 
Administration's regular public works appropriation, without 
restoration of the funds. 

2. Provide funding through the Economic Development Administration's 
regular public works program, but seek a supplemental appro
priation to restore the $30 million, citing this as consistent 
with your economic stimulus objectives (Lake Placid currently 
has a 16% unemployment rate). 

3. Seek funding under the special Lake Placid Winter Olympic 
authorizing legislation as a 1977 supplemental request. 

Discussion 

Option #1 will be unpopular since it would result in funds being taken 
from other areas of the Nation to provide funding for Lake Placid. 
Because of this, it is likely that Congress would restore the $30 
mi.ll ion anyway. 

Funding the facilities under the Lake Placid authorizing legislation, 
Option #3, would probably result in a late start on actual construction 
since an appropriation would be unlikely before April. This could 
jeopardize completion of the facilities in time for the Games. 

Option #2 appears to offer the quickest and most acceptable alternative. 
Approval of the reprogramming would make the funds available this 
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month -- and funds would be restored to the regular public works 
appropriation this spring. 

Recommendation: Option #2 

Decision 

Option #1 

Option #2 

Option #3 

Attachments 
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Attachment A 

~ ~eor ~.tt7C. 

ACTION 

MFHORANDUH F0P.: THE PRES IT!:P.~!T 

FRQ.!\~ : .TamesT. Lynn IS/~~~ 
SUBJECT: 1980 Winter Olvmuics 

THE I S SUE 

\{hat is the a r.nronriate Federal GoverP~ent role in financing 
t h e 1 9 8 0 Hinte r Olvmnics to be held at Lake Placid, N. Y.? 

Lake Placid ~as ber'n ":<"lccte(l 'l:>v the International Ol ~rrnnic 
Committee to host the 1 9 80 \\inter Olympic Games, February 
14-23, 1.980. Senators Javits and Buckley and Representative 
McE~en have sponsore1 legislation (S. 2184 and R.R. 890~) 
to provide a s~ecial authorization of $50 million in 
F~deral support to Lake Placid, to be adrninister~d by the 
Secretarv of Commerce. The $50 Million fund ing level is 
based UPon a nronos~l developed by the Lake Placid 
Orqan izing Committee. 

No specific commitments have heen made hv the Federal govern
ment to provide fin 1~c i nq for t~ese Ol~~nic5. Your letter 
to !.ord Killanin, Presid ent of the International Olvmf'ic 
Conni ttec, endor~ed Lake Placid as the site, but provided 
no cxr,rccseJ corn..'T, it~wnt of financial suonort. Tl1e r ... ake 
Placid Orqanizing C~mittee, however, has always assumed 
t hat so:\ (': leve l of >e d eral a:1s istancc \..ro n l :-1 b e provided • 
. 1\t the time its oroposal HRS submitted to the International 
Olyrnnic r.onmi ttee, thP J:ake Placid qroun ind icated it \vOuld 
ne('d arout ~lt; r!'! illio!"l in Fed ~ral assistanc e . 

The onlv precedent for F'ederal supoort to an Olympics is 
S0Ua"! Valley in 196 0 . In thct case, a $3.5 million ice 
arena was built on Federal land and is still under Federal 
ownership . I ;: a dditjon, (;t;.0" .. "'1" .. -~ .,. s~~!' t for r.1ilitary 
support personnel. 

The current proposal of the I.ake Placid Orqanizing Committee 
estimate~ total costs of the Ga~es at almo s t $SC million. 



The following t~ble summ~riz~~ the current rough estimates 
of total costs, and offsetting revenues. It also i.ndicates 
the proposed Federal, State and local shares, as now planned 
by the Lake Placid group. The State and local share of · 
costs would be about $30 million, but over half of this 
amount would be recovered through either normal Federal 
grants, or through revenues from T.V. rights, gate receipts, 
marketing and licen~ing. The requested Federal share of 
costs would cover all permanent sports facilities anc almost 
c;ll t e:::·.p o:r.n.r ·:7 ~u~portinc; facilities except for some sports 
facilities located in the State Park which would be funded 
by the State. 

Lake Placid Orqanizinq Committee Proposal 
Estimated Net Costs 

Sports Facilities 
Sunnort Fncilities 
Support Services 

Subtotal 

OffRPttin~ Revenues 
Normal Federal Grants 

Net Costs 

($ in millions) 

Federal 

$28.0 
22.0 
-0-
so.o 
-o-

---
$50.0 

State 

$14.0 
-o-

2.0 
16.6 

-0-
4.0 

·---· 
$12.0 

Local 

$-0-
-o-
13.7 
13.7 

13.0 
-0-

$ 0.7 

The attacl-t":"!E>nt nrovides a more detailed discussion of the 
prono~e~ f acilities , and the possible Fe1eral, State and 
local roles. 

A major consideration in detPrmining ";hat as~istance ~houln 
be provided for Lake Placid, is the imolications it mav have 
for ~~~~r~ l a ss istanc~ to future ~port~ ev~nt~. It is 
likelv that si_~ilar reauests for assistance 'dll he made by 
Lc s hnq <; l cs , i;, hic :Hna for th e 198 4 Snn.r:1er n1 v;., ~:tc~. Also, 
Puerto -Rico will host the 1979 Pan American GameR and 
l €g is l a tion h.:t:. :. lr c~::!·- · 'been intro-=!uc~~ to prov5r"~ ,... u , 0r rt l 
assistance. Thus, the precedent established for Lake 
Placid is particularly irnoortant. 

Another imnortant consideration is that if the Federal Govern
ment assumes any financial responsibility ,.,hatever, it is 
like+y to !:·«? under heavv L"r~ssure to bail out the Lake Placid 
Committee if it runs into financial difficulties which 
threaten the Ga~es. T~~re ar~ manv ~o~~i ~ iliti~s for Major 
cost overruns . 
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The current facilitv cost estimates appear adequate, but .. ·. <f~ 
they are quite tentative. They include a 30 percent factor 

'for inflation and contingencies. Construction problems can·', .... · ~ 
easily occur, hO\tlever, which "~ould upset these estimates. · .. 
In addition, the estimated administrative costs could go · 
higher. The proposal of the Lake Placid Organizing 
Committee assum~s th~t all administrative costs will be 
recovered in revenues from T.V. rights, gate receipts and 
marketing. But thi~ is highlv s~~culative, especially 
given the Committee's lack of exnerience in managing a 
competition of this size an~ complexity. 

It appears that the Congress will be receotive to proposals 
from the Administration regardin~ the a~propriate Federal 
role. The Chairman of the responsible S0n~te Committee, 
Senator Magnuson, has stated that his C~~ittee will be 
reluctant to consiacr a hill to assist La te Placid unless 
he is assured that it will be acceptable to the Administration. 

OPTIONS 

A. Assume responsibilit"~r' for financing the facilities, 
as proposed hy the La~0. Placid Organizing Committee. 
Estimated cost! $50 million or more. 

B. Attempt to limit financial responsibility to the 
permanent sports facilities needed, but obtain 
standhy authority to provide loan~ or loan 
guaranteeR for the costs of the supportinq 
facilities if such assistance is nee1ed. 
:L ::: tin atr:-d cost: $20 to $40 million. 
(Department of Commerce recommendation.) 

C. r.imit the Federal role to funding onlv the currently 
ostinate(': costs of t he nermanent snorts facilities, 
and no More than snt of anv cost overruns for those 
facilities. Estimated cost: S28 million. 

D. 

( mm rec0!1.1J.11enda tion. ) 

Limit the Feneral role to providing funds only for 
those permanent sports facilities which would be 
unirrue national facilities, an~ provide no 
additional funds for cost overruns. Estimated 
cos t: $10 million. 

E. Provide no special fin~ncial assistance. Anv Federal 
assistance would be limiten to that which Lake Placid 
could obtain in normal competition for available funds 
under a~isting programs. 
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niscussion of Options 

It is argued that hosting events like the Olympics is of - - .
suhstantial national importance because of the international 
relations benefits, the economic henefits resulting from the 
event, and the benefits derived f~om stimulating public 
interest in sports and competition. It is also argued that 
another failure to successfully host the> Olymnics (after 
thP Denver experience) \•lOuld be a serious blo~r to our 
international i~aae, and would jeopardize the chances of 
being invite.-1 to host <"~ny future Olympic event. These are 
the primary arguments presented by the Lake Placid 
Org~nizinq C~mittec 5~ surport o~ its proposal that the 
Federal Government assume primary responsihility for the 
cost of the facilities neede:':!. for the event. 

Although the nation may benefit from hosting an Olympic 
event, it is a~pected that the hostinq State and local 
communi ties also \dll receive the nest important benefits. 
In particular, the economic benefits will accrue primarily 
'tio the St~te a:~vJ. local areas. For example, a t~reliminary 
economic i.mt)act study estimates that the Lake Placid region 
will receive economic r.enefits of mor~ t'-lan $60 million 
before, nurinq and for the 10 vears after the Olympics. 
In view of these henefits, it is appropriate for the hosting 
State and cornmuni t .ieR to nlav a sul:stantial role in financing 
the costs of such an event. 

There also i~ concern that th0 general availability of 
Pederal fun:ling •.dll encouraqe future hosting communi ties 
to -expect Federal assistnnce ann to develop unnecessary or 
extravagant f~cilities. The nronosnl for Fe~eral fundinq 
nrepared by I,ake Placid includes plan~ for fClcili ti€'s, s t'.Ch 
as an entire! v ne,., comnlf'x to hnn ~I} athll!?>tes, \olhich almost 
certai.nlv '-'0'.111 not hc- included if fun:':!ing "~~re to hF.! 
provided bv the State or loc<'!l governments. If the Federal 
government assumes the orimarv reRoonsibilitv for the cost 
of the facilities, it also is likely that it- will be expected 
to cover the cost of overruns. 

Although there are seriou~ disadvantaqes with assumin~ a 
rnajor funding resnonsibility, it is unli'kelv that any 
local community groun or State will be willing to finance 
the full cost of a mo~ern 01~~~ic~. Tr0 cost of hosting 
an Olympic Games has grm·m grcatlv in the nast 10 to 15 
years. A community like Lake Placid coul1 not afford to 
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pay for even the minimum essential facilities required. ·.- · · ,,/"-·· 
The State could arrange to finance the costs, but it is ~-:..i:; . .,_. · 
unlikely to he willing to allocate the large amount needed. ~ 

~11 indications are that without a significant F~deral 
participation in the cost~, the 1980 Winter Olympic Games 
will not he held at Lake Placid. It also can be expected 
that no future Olympics will he held in this country 
without significant F~deral financial assistance. 

There are alternative levels of Federal financial responsi
bility which should permit the ho~ting of the Olym~ic~ in 
this country \>Thile tryinq to rni ninize the undesirable 
features of ass~~ing primary financial responsibility. 

Ootion B - ·--
There are certain sports facilities which are required in 
order to host the competitions, such as a 90 meter ski jump 
and a luge run, which will have a lasting value for training 
and competition for the local area and for athletes through
out the country. Thev will be avnilable for many years for 
future competitive events, for training of u.s. athletes, 
and for public use. If Federal financial assistance \'lere 
restricted to these required sports facilitieg, .i.t "-'OUld 
provide a basis for limiting Peneral funding, while assuring 
that the most critical facilities l!lre available for the 
Olynpics an3 available for future use as national sports 
facilities. 

The Department of Commerce believes it \orould be appropriate 
to try to limit Federal assistance to these sports facilities, 
but it is concerned that the Lake Placid group and the State 
may not be able to obtain adequate funds to cover the costs 
of the support facilities and services, and that the lack 
of such funds could jeopardize the Olympics. Commerce 
suggests that it ohtain standby authority to provide loan 
guarantees or direct loans for support facilities if such 
assistance is necessary to permit hosting the Olympics. 

The problem ~ith obtaining such standby authority is that 
it could reduce oressures on the T~ke Placid Committee 
and the State to exercise budgetary constraint and to 
maximize other sourcPs of revenue. Also, it would 
establish the undesirable precedent of the Federal Govern- -· 
ment assuming some rP-sponsibility for the cost of support 
facilities. 
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This option also ~~uld assure the necessary facilities for 
the competitive events. 

It would try to avoid a precedent of Federal funding of 
support facilities, including housing, soectator and 
administrative facilities, and for supoort servlces. 
These latter areas offer more opportunities for cost 
overruns and local extravagance. Also for a summer 
Olympics the support facilities and services would 
generally be much more costly than the sports facilitie~. 
Avoiding the precedent of Federal responsibility for 
support conts could have major significance for a ~ummer 
Olympics. 

In the case of Lake Placid, it appears that the State and 
local communities ~~uld be ahle to cover the costs of 
the housing, administrative and spectator facilities and 
support service~ if the effort i,; ''~ell manage~ and if 
they opt for relatively spartan facilities rather than 
selecting more costly options. It is expected that 
revenuer. from T.V. rights, gate r~eipts and marketing/ 
licensing will cover all organization and administrative 
costs, and may cover a significant ,.,ortion of the~e support 
facilities' costs. An analysis of the Lake Placid Plans 
indicates t~at it May be possible to suhstantially reduce 
the cost of many of the support facilities by using ~xisting, 
less desirable, but adequate facilities. 

This option also propos~s to limit the Federal responsibility 
for cost overruns on the sports faciliti@s to no more than 
50% of the cost of overruns above the current estimates. 
We believe that the current e~timate~ provide ample factors 
for inflation and contingencies and shouln not b0. exceeded 
un1er reasonable nanageM~nt. ~ 50% cost sharing of 
overruns would assure, however, th~t the Lake Placid group 
exercises close cost controls and avoids major upgrading of 
the planned facilities. 

Option D 
-~ ----

This option ~~uld provide funding only for the sports 
facilities that are unique in th~ country. This would 
include the ski jump, the luge and the speed skating track, 
but it would not include the ice skating arena. The arena, 
however, is bv far the most costbr soorts facilitv needed 
(about Sl8 million). ·· -
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This option would limit Federal fun~ing for Lake Placid 
to only ahout $10 million, and it "rould also greatly limit .. 
the precedent effect. There are few, if an~r, unique spor~ ~-:~~ .. 
facilities associated \-lith a summer Olvmo:!.cs. · · .· 

It is doubtful that Lake Placid and the State ,..,ould be able 
or willing to provide the funds for the ice skating arena. 
It ,.,ould be very difficult to host the ice skating and 
hockey c<mpetitions without the nm.r areaa. Also, the lack 
of this second arena \>:auld severely restrict spectator 
space for the competitions and the ceremonies. 

This option \'.rould provide no spE-cial Federal a~sist'1!"':t;"'-:". It 
is unlikely that the Lake Placid group or the State could 
obtain enough funding through competition for available 
program funds, to permit them to host the Olympics. Even 
if they could obtain the necessary funds, there may be 
delays in funding ,.,hich \·Jould prevent them from completing 
construction in time. 

RECmtY-1ENDATION 

Ortion c is recomT!lended. It should provide sufficient Federal 
assistance to permit Lake Placid to host the Olympics, while 
minimizing the Federal role and limiting the precedent for 
future requeste. 

DECISION 

Option A. A!';~um~ resnonsibility for financing 
the facilities as reaue~ted. 

Option B. Atter:tpt to limit financial resnonsi}:-lility 
to the sports facilities needed, but have 
st.andby authority for SU'-'POrt facilities. 
(Commerce recommendation) 

Option c. Limit the Federal role to the currently 
estimate~ cost of the sports facilities 
and no more than 50% of the cost of 
overruns for t~os~ facilities. 

Option D. 

(o~m recommendation) 

Limit the Federal role to funding only 
uni~~e national sport facilities. 
($10 million) 
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Option E. Provide no special financial assistance. 

Ymplementation ~ 

It is proposed that under any of the first four options, every 
effort would be made to use existing program authorities and 
appropriations to meet the Federal responsibility. This will 
minimize new F&1eral outlavs. It may not be posRible to cover 
all costs under existing orogram authorities. Thus, it is 
recommended that the Administration request special purpose 
legi~lation to provide authority t0 meet ~oecifie need~ which 
ca~not be met under e.xisting programs. Under the recommended 
option, the .Admi.nistration \~'Onld request tmthority for 
appropriations to suopl~ent existing programs in the 
financinq of t~e s ports facilities only . Appropriations 
would be requested only if needed. This legislation would 
sp~cify that Mr..ximum usc is to he made of existing authorities 
and that the Secretary of Comm~rce would have overall respon~d
bility to coordinate Federal assistance. It also would specify 
that the Federal Government would not pay more than SO% of the 
cost of overruns on the construction of the sports facilities • 

.Agree 

Disagree 

Attachments 

cc: DO Records 
Director's Chron. 
Director 
Deputy Director 
Congres s ional Relations 
~ssociate Director EG 
~r. Bray (2) 
Commerce Official File 
Return to Mr. Hystad 

EGD/CB:£EF!ystad:vt 3/22~76 

·. 
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Attach.::1ent 

P ROPOSED F ACI L ITIES F OR TEE 1 98 0 HINTER OLYr·lPICS 

Facilities Proposed hy Lake Placid Corruui ttee for Federal Fundinq 

New Sports Facilities. The proposal requests Federal funding 
for S28 mil lion :in n c-2il oerma nent facilities. These facili>cies 
would be available for use after the conclusion of the Games. 
Included are a 400 meter outdoor speed skating oval; a field 
house with two ice sheets, seating for 9,000, and connecting 
dressing and equipment facilities; a 90 meter ski jump; a 
luge run; and improvements in existing municipally owned 
electrica l d istribution syste.i1l to handle the new facilities. 
All of these faciliti e s, with the exception of the field house, 
would be unique or rare in the United States. Presently, there 
is no app~cv ej 90 meter ski jump nor luge run~ The only 400 
meter speed s kc.ting oval, in v-?isconsin, is open for general 
p-uulic use, o. r~a thus is difficult to maintain at competition 
standards and to make available for training and organiz ed 
competition. The field house, together with the existing 
ice arena, would provide training facilities for figure 
skating and hockey, but would not be unique. Collectively, 
the new and existing facilities would provide the best winter 
sports facilities for training and organized competition 
available in this country. 

Housing for Athletes and Officials. The proposal presented 
represents the most costly method for providing these facilities, 
i.e., the const~uction of an Olympic Village costing $15 million. 
Since the area has no need for additional lo"'' income housing 
and marginal potential for additional corr1mercial housing, an 
Olympic Village would have little long term value. There is 
currently underway exploration of an alternative. A State-owned 
hospital complex, which is near Lake Placid, is scheduled for 
closing. It may be possible to renovate this facility, use 
it for housing the athletes and officials (1600 persons) and 
subsequently convert it to a r eg i ona l mental health facility 
or other purpose. The Organizing CoMmittee an2lyzed the 
poss ibi li t y of using existing hote l facilities, but conclud ed 
this would be undesirable. The small number of units available 
at any one location, together with security requirements, \<lere 
the basis for this conclusion. 

Since it is unlikely that a permanen t Ol ~>Tnoic Villag e Hill be 
built due t o a l cc L o ~- s ·<l ;_)f.:u.~ut<; t use, housing co sts \·!ill 
probably be c onsider ab l y l ess than estima :c..c:C: in the proposal. 
But how much less c annot be cl ete:nn. i ned o. t this ti1ne. 
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Other Stn'nort r~t c:i U tic~. Surmortinq facilities, \\'hich are 
neededfor- u sc-c~~--~--r-~u:cL:.:_, -tk.~ r; d •Y:cs art-"' : .:-:. C',::J itional seating 
cnpacity in th e c::; . ~, i.:inq icc- sJ:atj:·,:: arena; 0c~ ;.; inistr0t:i.ve 
O f"-f.;CC '~ ' n·:; rkl· l .. l "' ·· o·,.,. ? ;::,(11' - ~·,·Je;· l o·,,.;,,._, . . ~ '.L' ' \1 ce11ter· · 

- J- ..L .__. I I""(- ~ "::;, .L - - f '-" ~ J ( U L ~ • ........- ....._ ..J • ._ •-' t Q • c I 

temporary sanit c.rv 2nd \·'i'!.h?.r facil.iti ef.-5 ; anCl misce llaneous 
construction . ~h2ir toLe.~ ~~tbnate6 c os t is $7 million. 

IDprovcr:-cents to t.ht:: e~: i:o·:.:.i·:;c; ic c:; z::rr.: r:c! uouJd pr c·vic1e temporary 
ctUdit~icJn;_~J. ~\ec:ti.~~! .. :t·: ._-i i::~ ... ~::<;.c .. ~--~_ \i fc,r j _. (:~-- ~; ~. .·.r~u c;os·t ~7 5l1,0 0 0. 

Ticket s a les could hn u s2d to fin RncP at least part of this. 
h~L·:,inist.r<t t.ivc o i' f i ce s 1:mu ::_ ::\ J.;c: yrov iJ. oci l~y rc;-;"t odeling the 
prc' s<?nt t-cA'n h?.ll 2t a cr::.:. :::. c.f $1 m.i llion. It may be possible 
that th(' high school c.:-m l. c: usoci ic-· ~ i:h is pu.r;.•cse , hm·rever . 
Tc:TD OJ~cJ.:r" ,-yr :::ir:c' r=c:·: 2 ,0 ('0 , .. , utcT!'.cbiJ· ~ ~~ is !2: :-·< · ~r:c:t <?d to 
cost; ~:·; c~1 , 00C· . ~ .- -~! i]c- ~:~:~.:~ ~ :· .. _ .. ·;·r_j \·,"'ill c c.~~--c-.(-1 ii~]J:- ]")~: o. fJYC}J1ci.n , 

it. ::·l~o ·:;~~: 'C: ~.-.--·:':~::~:· · · c: to c·· . . -. ,- ;,, -c-:t c::.· i·.hc.' co:_;[· th::::ough user 
charges. A T.V. cen·ter c:o<:,t inq ~~l . ~· uillior; , Fhich is to be 

J . 1.,. . ., ... . ' .. ·' -.· .... r·.,, ., .·,,~. -..- ..... '"·.;~ .c:or ', . .... r ·'Cl" ~as~-,·r.r·-r Cl _)\.ll ( .:•.>-~: ~.:~! -l(~ _t_j_ J }l \.'.t.·l~C~. !_w ~'- ....: --~ 1.. - ~-.r - ··:··- - ..... L ..• J .L •.L.l 4~-- ... ~.- ....... w:J 

ct.~.n t .e r· Jc. ce~-1 sl-- 0\1}(:_ }:<~~ ~::~:_:·.-Ar:.ceci t;·i'l 1.1 IJ.Sr.::~ c~ }~(.rs;c s. It Inay 
be possiJ:<i•.:> £or t:ci::; builc\.i.r1r::' to b ,· 1..,;_ i.\..::•. u::-;c~~: "-~~' a bus barn 
for cdt- 1Y"·i- t:-:·r: cC' 1-:rc-.l C::i:::;·:.:.:·ic:t- or J.oc· cJ. c:;o\~crr:;1H'mt, thus 
rech.1cL1g· the: Olyrn ~· ic.: Cc!::es ~; oz. i.:. 

J\7e cc~~~:'' t-~-...-, · - r· ~·- ;:::--,, , . · - ~)·;-_ r: ··- z.· -... ;~·! :~: : _ t<_:~ \- -:- ~ cj li-~5 . -:--::~ (;-~1 19, 000) 
C:t flC.~ r! ::: :.c. c.~:_ :.~~.:.: ·- ·~·...: . !....1 ~-; ~ ~ !-.:. , ~·;_· · .... ~ .. :~ ... :--.-~_; c_:,·_:. ~.=:-..... ~- \. ! C :::.ic'Jl (:r<) r_.~illiOil) 

.~· ··-~'-'·•· .. \.y~':'. ;_::·:·:~·~t:· :~J:1~.,.;:8i?~·~~t·~:~ .>-· :0?· \;·~~;·~}~ r ·:: .. ··'·.-.~: :~ ·;·::::·":'·~t:'Etf·~~,~ ·:D: ;. }: .. ~:'·tt2t :;:~:,\~t;;;; ··'·h\-~~·1·~<g ~;. '·: ·~:···~.>';- ··-~·· .. ::• ·t=',?. 

! > : ~~rl:L::~ -~C~ -.1 ~ .. : --t-. -.:ro\··e..! .. c:n-r_-:s 'L( t .:~-~ \~ l-! it~c~i_' ~ .. ce .l . • 0 1J.J1-~-~-::. ir1 ~::·~i C(:~ j1J~er 

wlierc t lH; J\.lr ·. i r:c~ ~- J :i cvcn 'c·.:; l·;il J be l'lch1 (d ov:nLillf sialom 
a.nc: t]i -~:l!t. slo.Jc.~:. ::_ : ·:. __ ._,) . :~~--:~:-l·t~: (:J t.~.:::~- Ll·2rc.c L (_ ...... c1·~ 21ir lift.:s, 
:Lnc :•:- r-"- se1 !=.no':; r~, ."J. }:_ ·;: c: c -:l r•:: c: i ·: -. '.r, }··u :i l c"l :: l').~' s, n .:: )' ~: i ng, uti 1 i t .ies 
an6. s}~i t1.·ail ir.~p:cove.1c~nU.; . 

nt~. V~1 :1 Eoc~vcnbcrg v-~~ lJ. ) JC l ti-:c s.:i.te o :~ the boJ::.~> led, luge, 
curliJ·:··~ L~<::.tholon c-~<1 c:·oss C('l'.lDtr-y c-.·:r,·~ : s . 'J'L is State 
fac.l.lit.y i7ill r c:m1.i :cr::: ir::r,ruvcnents, including refrigeration 
of the rrc- sE'2l t ho!·s]('c) ;:·u n , curlir;q buildir;(} , iti:p:::-ovements 
to th e: s k j_ tr;.d.l s , a c loscc1 circuit t e: lcvi:..> i cn systc:-. , and 
utilitiu:. 

It is curr c r:t-Jy cc::L: .·.~: i:c'd that the E'ta~c '.'.'.U.J. spend $ltl million 
in maJ~ing t hese in'x >rovc::ments. Of that anon::1t , approximately 
S 1 f" ], 1 1 ), r . . · ' ., ' 'h t ' ' ·1 ' , ' • , } h .,<, l• . .L..~.. .vL l :', c-::'.'CCr.:··r} ·..:.o 1,(.' qr:l!": --~.n-- ;'~( . ;u:-:rcS p~~ O'.'J.dC<< ::y t e 
Bureau of Outdoor Pc:creation. · Thua, the ~ c t Sta~c outlay ~ill 
hr. obcut no m:i.llio:: . 
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Ir,1prov er~:P- nts by t J1e Vi llag e of Lake 'Pla cid. Th e village 
antlcip<"i .tes--spcn c:i"il"~c; appro;.~jrn~itoly(/T! {)-;-o o o fo r i mprov ements 
to exi st.ing munic ipe< l facili t i .cs su er.:. 2 s parld ng , service 
v o2h icles and egui!)lTlent, \7a t e J::- p umpin(; ::.~ '\:3 t ion un:l. distri
b u tion sys tem , anC. sc\-.' 2.'Je c5 ~;posa l p l c: Lt . • 

I n t:c·( .:· l u,,; c os t. c-:2 s :.: ~ :g:~ll :; ·l. h:> 1 980 \··, inh::r Garnes cou lcl 
rc..c_~uire c.l:.o u t $ 0 0 :r.~ :iLLion for faciliU e s 2c:r:6. a c\·:1.L1istrativs 
co:·" i:.s . ~: ;.d cr the Lz: J.: e Placid Organi z ing Committee proposa l 
t .h e Feder a l gove:t:n.n: -:::: n t v7ould p r ov i de $5 0 mill ion large l y 
for n e \? f.-,c:L lities. The Stu. ·te o f Ne\•! Yor k wouJ. d provid e 
$ 1 -~ rd.ll :J: ~ . , $!:: r:tiJ Lion of \;l·JiC~l wo u J.6 0 s Fr o erv.l g r ant 
.:i. n u id f o r imy.:: rover:-, cn"cs in e x i sting St 2. te facil.i t ic"s. !:>Jus , 
·l.: :,_:· y v; i l l prc'v'id e all need e d sc~cu r ity ( E: ~~ti.rrat eC: cos·t ~ 2 
fl:i:l J.:;_c,n ). 'ihe vi l l oqe of LaJ~e Placid '-' 'ouJ.c'l. prov:l.c~E~ l e :::: !: ·c 1··a n 
~:l , :·. illi U'' . r,:}:e Or· ()'O. nizing Cor:'Ini t t ee \·?il l p r ·o,.lj_de $13 mi LL ion 
fm: c"C:lr:l ::_r:i !-t:-:c' 'd.'.rc c· ~ · r ·r::::!· ;:; c s r )·-- 1t it i :.; c:r.'c: c ·C. c:.6. ~:ho t t :h<O' SC:: 
aC:ii' ~ ini s tru tive cxpGnsc s \•.7 iLi. b e cover ed by revenu es f rom 
T. V. r ight s , ticket s ales , elc . 

. . .. .. . · . .. • · ... . .. :I . ~.. . . .. . . : ...... . : . ~ . . . •• •. . , - . t ~ - ' • • ~ ... ... ~ . . ... . : .. ,. . .· . .. .. :• . ": 

0 •• ,. , • • • ~ • : · ·· ': : : _;, . ~ • . 

0 • • • • .. ' ""· · ··· .. : : . - . - : - : • • · . · ·~~ · .. ... ·. ··? ·. ·•, :· ·.· t . .. . ~. ;· .... ': •. ' '· .: .. ·. ·.! .. ::· ,J. • -~ . .. ··: ~ ••• • • • .: • • .. :. . • • ... • • .. • • •• - ~ :- tl f •• • . 

. ,_ . .. .; .... ··: .. ... : .. ... · · ~ : · , . ~ · ~ · .. ~: · ... ..... · .:: ·'" :: 
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Lake Pluci d Org a n iz i ng Commi ttee's 
Proro~ cd Fcdera J. Fu nd i nq 

Estimated Ou tlay s by Fiscal Year 
($ in t hC'.l: ~ .-". l' ~ S ) 

FY 77 F Y 7 8 FY 79 

Spe ed Skn t ~ nq Ov .:::.J '~ 
r ie l d IIo:2 :; e 

1 1 SCL 
9 , /ltO 7, 212 1,612 

:::'k i Jl:~~!Tl: 4 (~ 4 2 ,1 93 3 67 
Luge* 1, 8/. 3 2 ,3 0 0 

8 JG 

4 

FY 80 

Ele:c . r;y ~: ·i:e.m J:C (~ U ir c.."i :.: o :c~ 

~:por-~· :_: l'<::.c. :L l i tic~s 
Sub -~-- Clt il. l ~Fi,-:-:· 11 , :r3J - ---

Adminis ~~e tiv e Off i c es 
ACid Sea t:i.ncr t o F:--d.!.~ i: :i !i g 

leo l\1 u:2 
'11

• \l . C:t;r~ ·C..cJ.:: 
Pu.r ldncJ 
Sar:it:cl- y :;. \~0. ter Fa c ilitie s 
Mjcccll un~o~ s T0mnorc ry 

At h l etes & C f fici ~ ls 

. r .· ' ' / 

96 S 

_::,cs 
5 91 
7 09 
;;n B 

l 8 G 
616 

1 !; 1 

1& (.\("'} 0 
- - - -~; ,-u_·,; - :::- ~· -._; ;d 

-· ' 

4 ,279 

.r.. ·~ r; 3 0 0 
l , 0 ;;: 0 . - ·. - 3-6 "(f 

·, • • • " : ~ . • • · , ... : • · .-~ ••• .• ·, .. ... ·: . • ; • • '; . • • • ~ l • • . • • ••• ": .• .. , . ;: · · . ,, ..... ... . 

Su r:>port F' c:: c i l ities 

Fc;_c: _i. lit i c:os 
- - J-IO'J. S :~ !:Cl 

'l'ota1 s 

1 2 , ,18 2 

3 , 11 <1 
2 , 221 

I!~tiT'T 

J.J 1 ):) j 4,279 

2, 023 1, 620 300 
51 4 7 6 5 , 5 2 0 1,7 3 2 

T2-;'/T2" 111 419 7, 032 

Totals 

1,968 
1 8 ,0 6·1 
3, 0 04 
4 ,1 28 

830 
27,994 

968 

7 54 
1,2 07 

7 0S 
419 

?. : r r,r, 
-:~, ; ·{j!:J -.1 

. ·~ .. 

27,9 9-1 

7,0 57 
1 4 , 9.19 
S(f, OOG-

;.: Dono~..: e ~~ t hcr:·e spm~ts Lt cilitiG~~ \·:J·, i c 11 \-?C;~lld be unique nationa l 
fa c ili tie:-:; . 

** Olymo i c hou sinq cc,1:.;t E::c>t i rr, c. tc s c:re vcr~1 s -rc-c u 1 a ti v c . Co s ts 
~Lm·m ):eTc- a rc' n-. c: xilr.m:: n o ssiblc . I t r::.::v l.r:· i o c:,_s i b J(:- i:.o avoid 
any ma j o r nt::\·7 c onsJcn : ction for housing atL1et e s <:::i1c1 o f ficial s . 





FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Attachment B 
SEPTEHBER 29, 197n 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

------------------------------------------------------------.... . ·..,_ 
; 

THE 'WHITE HOUSE--~ 

STATEI·iEHT BY TH!:: PRESIDENT 

r -:1:-_.,..:; signed into law S. 21 84 , a bill t o aut~o ::-".:!. z e 
Federal :'! :1 :.:. :.2i:.:L a s s istc>.nce f or planni:--,g , _C.c3 i ;:n a:-::i c::n:: -: ru2 -
ti on o~ :~; ~c~~~ent of facilities for the 19SO Olympic Winte~ 
Games at Laze ~ l ac id, New York. 

This legislation will not only furnish the resources 
necessary for the next Winter Olymp ic Games to be held in the 
United States; it will also provide training facilities for 
future American Olympic athletes, which will enhance their 
ability to compete with teavily subsidized teams from other 
nations. 

I am committed to the i morovernent of amateur snorts in 
the United States and the strengthening of our Oly~pic teams. 
I believe that this can be accomplished without massive gov
ernment interference or subsidies. For this reason my proposal 
for Federal financing of the Lake Placid Games, which I intro
duced last May, entailed only the construction of per~aneDt, 
unique sports facilities at a cost of $28 million in -brants tc 
the Lake Placid Olympic Organizing Committee. 

The bill I am approving t oday authorizes $49, 040,0 00 
for permanent f acilitie s and f or othe r cao ital fu nding ne eded 
for the games. The additional authorization provided in this 
bill is intended to provide temporary and support facilities 
(i.e., housing, spectator and administration facilities), and 
support services for the games. 

I continue to believe that this additional financial 
assistance should not be provided by the Fede r a l t a xpaye r. 
Accordingly, I an asking Secretary Rich ards on to t ake act i c~ 
t o fun d t he pe r m2nent, unique facilitie s covered in the 
Administrat i on's prcposal of May 10, 1976 . I an als0 ~ s ~~~= 
that he meet with the Lake Placid Oly~p i c Committ ee t o ~ ~ v: ~ ·; 
its nee~s for relat ed facilities and to s ee~ way s to mee~ 
those ne eds -v;it~c~: add i ~ i cnc.l Fec ~ :.,:o.:!. c :::;: c:::-:'2i":.-:J.:" 2 . 

# ##### 
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Honorable John ~-1. Sletck 
Ch.ai.rn1a11, Subco:nHli t t~e on ~~ :_ :-· -Le:~ , 

J~1s tice, and Cont':-::=, :- cc, tJ l'~ 

Judici<.~ry, and H '2lat.0~d l\(_; c: nci e s 
Commi ttec on App~·: o: '~~ .:!.:: t.i.on :::: 
House of Representatives 
\·ia shingt.on, D.C. ~0515 

D~ar Mr. Chairman: 

..;- ...... .:. 

Public Law 94-4~7, of September 28, 1976, has authorized 
the Secretary of Commerc e to support the Winter Olympics to 
bo held in Lake Placid, New York, in February 1980. This 
expression of support has come very late in the cycle of 
planning and construction Hhich must precede the Olympic 
Games. Construction on pcLmanent sports facilities costing 
$27.3 million and other support facilities :i.ncluding utility 
augmentation and administr a tive space requiring $2.8 million, 
must be stc-Etod by t~·ic Spring of 1977. They TI!ust be ready 
beginning in January of ~979 as required by the International 
Olympic Cornmission \·7hen prcp!:lra ·tory activity for the Ga~.1es 

begins. Preparation for construction must begin im.:.-nediately. 
Given the very short co~st~uction season in the Lake Placid 
area, any slippage in tLe schc·dule could mean that the U.S. 
\Wuld b e unoble to ho~ t U,c ~:i nt2r Ol:,·:··.pics in 1980. 

Tl12 L c.1.::e I'lr:!.C.~c1 Or~2. rl i :~:i- ~ cJ c:ortl'lli·t:1 ee has a se\7 ere 
financial prublcm . The~ do no~ h ave funds with which to 
opera·tc the plu.n n i ::tg, a:r c h i te cturC'll, 0r:cl engineer:i.nq 
programs neccss~ry for meeting an Apr il 1977 construction 
schedule. Without ir~cdiatc assurance of future financial 
support from the Federal Government, their efforts to hold 
the 198 0 'i·iint c r Olympics in Lc:: S:e Placid could collapse. 
Accordingly, the Department of Comme rce proposes that 
$30.1 milLion, fnr:ds alree: 6y <:tplnopriat.:::d for FY 1977, 
be rcpro~rr2mrn0cl f r om the Ec: -:"'nomic D ·::; velo p:~:ent l ,c1;r,inistratio:1 
Title I Public Wo r ks progr ~m in order to enable the 
Lake Pl a cid org~ni ~ cr s to p r oceed. This would provi~e the 
assurance t .hat Federal funding \vi1 l be availa;Jle Hhen all 
normal conditions of applic~tion to EDA have been met. 
l\lthough actual obligations <•nd di~;bu:r-se,.:> cnts to 
Lake Placid cannot b~ made until February 1977, providing 



for t:he Ol y mpic p :L·oj c ct.s i n the ED.·\. I:mHiit!J~J - .;;.:1Jn -~vill n. J.low 
them to IG.:J.ke inter j HI fin<lllCiit} C.Yr~ct"\•:;(-:!ilr:nL.-; .':: :.\ i.J·,ut: \'.'O£ k 

can procood. Tho dc l.ay in the f ormal obJis~~ion and 
d i sbursern<::nt of f u nds is o.:-:!"':': c:tcd t o oc;cur i r ".-:-;etin 0 
r-:::!quircrncnts of t:bc t~~: t ion , .. l Lnv i n)~) !.i :...,_ ~- ~~ } • ~ _ :.cy Act , 
as amended. Thi s r equires a t o t a l w~iting p~iiod o f 
12 0 days frou th :~ i~.> fHlancc of th\:: d .. . : 1. :.-.. cnv ~--'.'1).;:~,,-::~ nta 1 impact . 
St.atemc nl: 1 \·l~ liCh \10~; Cl C COP~:=-- 1 ·; ::;hcd <1!':1 i"'~~nc· r; : : -,· ~ i n t he 
Federal Hcs:r.i..:.;te r: o n Oct.obc:r J~; , 1 9 7 c; . llE': Cl.t.."il;S ~-; on the 
dr;:tft stateme nt we r e b egun ; :ovc~mbc r J 0 ~; 1: ~ .-:-._ T'! . .-:t cic1 . 
The n ex t is schedul ed Novemb..:: r 1 8 a t !'. J ban'/. 

The $30.1 1nil lion proposc~ c1 fo r :t·cpro qr ;",.-!.!:i r:g \·lill 
cover only those projects Hhich must be s t: c:; ::-t.cd at the 
present i:.irne . I ·t \-J:Lll b e po~;s :i _ b] e t o :f1.1nd r~he $0.9 million 
of remaining work in fiscal y ear 197 8 . Tho b~ lance o f the 
$49.0 million author i z ation is $1 1J. . 3 njJlio:, ; L1is is for 
athletes' hou :3ing. The LaJ~e Placid Organi zing Committee 
is studying alternatives to prov iding h i gh cos t temporary 
housing, for which there would b e no residua l u se . The 
Con@ercc Dopartma nt is working with t h e m t o investiga te 
alternatives \·lhich \vould provide housi n g Hith a permanent 
residual use and to consider lhe op~ i . on of h o u s ing 
athletes off of the site. A proposal will b e ma de as 
soon as all solutions have Lcen stu0ie d and t h e best 
one selected. 

The enclosure to this letter lis t s the proj e cts 
for \vhich reprogramming is proposed and displays the 
outlay effe cts by fiscal year. The De partme nt stan~s 
ready t:o ans•Jer any questions you m::ty have. I urge 
your favor a ble conside r a tion of this p r o posal. 

Sincerely, 

Elliot L. Richardson 

Enclosures 



!teres Requiring Obligation 
of Funds in FY 19 7 7 

PerManent, unique 
YacTii tics: -
-.:~ iF6-:v:c ter Spe e d 

Skating Oval .•......• 
Field House .........•.• 
Re novation of Existing 

!~rena ............... . 
70- and 90-Meter Ski 

Jump . ............... . 
1 Luge .................. . 

Subtotal .........• 

Othe r Facilities: 
Utilities (Po~er and 

\·Tater) .............. . 
Administration Offices 

Subtotal .......•.• 

XIII OLYMPIC WINTER GAME 
Cash Flow 

FY 1976 

~--

$57,733 
325,40 1 

33,23 2 

58,055 
110,995 
sss-'~ ' ,, l; t 

19,534 
---,--'-9 -'-' 3 7 0 
~3, 9 04 

Type of Facility 
(By Fiscal Year 

FY 1977 . FY 1978 

$1,278,667 $889, 8 79 
3,486,619 s,8 4s, s.:;8 

432,053 443,7 118 

1,882,963 1,043,251 
2,656,889 1,4G1, ? 87 
9,737,1 91 12,6 23, 713 

585,212 1,296,482 
535,269 284,725 

1,120, 4 Ul 1,581,207 

Total Funded By Co~erce 614,370 10,857,672 14,264,920 

~.-r:\. TTl':..C :-: :viZ~JT I 

FY 1979 F'Y 1980 Tot;-~)"-- ·---

$ 5f'l , 9 0 8 ;; ·::: 4 I .3 ~i . :, :; 2 , ~~ 2 c { ~~ : ·:: 
2 r C J~ .:_~ ~ ~ ?· '":: .-. -_, ... , .?:'-/ .. ) .t' :. :_·; r C(_;tJ. J. ~- J 

J. 1 0 ~) .-~. ! () l ~ 2 s . -!~ !_·, .:~ :.:; 9 13 :~. :·:. ~-

80,5 4f) 4 6; 9 '/:; 3, 111, 7'? •:, 
_11~ 4 7 :2 65 ~S3 ~ - ----- ---·-· . 
3, 9 1 9 ,2 4 1-1 -~ I) [:: . 7 'j ) :~ +~- -~ \~~ ~ -. -:~+f.· 

49,216 28,7{, 8 1,979, 1.9 2 
24,696 14, 628 ___ !L? 8_L ::_2_:~ 
73,912 43 ,.3/S 2 1 8/: if , __ t}.?i_0_ 

3,993,156 ~52,1 0 8 30,1 82, .-?20 

1· .. 
H • 
,j''' 
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Operating uj'i ·.:.. : 
Appropriation: 

Program: 

l'l" 1977 

Economic Devel(;.p;"cnt ;,, l1nini st:·•~·t.ion 

Economic developnent. assistc.!!.::·e p.rogrc:x.s 
Public works grants 

FISCA!"· SFJ.<.:-~RY 

(Ar:~ount in ttousanc~s of dollars)_ 
Perm. 
Pos. ATOlJ_n t 

1. Repr_9_grar.:::ned from: 
Public works grants (I) -$3o,:.oo 

2. ReE_rc-grarr:!!l_~d to: 
Public wor}:s grants (I) 1980 Hint.er 
Ol~pics ............................ . +$30,100 

DESCRIPTION/JUSTIFICATION 

Public L~w 94-427 of Septe~ber. 28, 1976, has authorized the Secretary of 
Cc:.-::::2::-cc t.o St:?:s;:::~.-t the 1980 \;inter Olyrr.pics to be held in Lake Placid, 
Ne\f.' York i!'l FEel:r,.:e.::.:y 1980. 'I'~i . s exr:cessior. of s uDp::>rt :--~. s coE e very 
late in the cycle of planning a:1d ccnstruction which must precede the 
Olympic G.?.J.-r:es. If tt:e faciJ. .!. ties arc to be r eady b\O.~::?inni::1g j n January 
of l S79 as required by the I nternational Oly~pics Comr.~ssion when 
pr.e_r::aratory activity for the Garr.es begins, constructior. on perr.tanent 
sports facilities ar.d other support facilities must be started by the 
Spr::.ng of 1977. 

EFFECTS 

The proposed reproc;ramming will cover those projects \·lhich must: be 
immediately started in 1977. The immediate effect of the reprogramming 
will be to assure the Olympic Organizing Committee of future financial 
support from the Federal C~vernment. The subsequent approval cf the 
initial olyir.pic project to be funded from the reprogrammed funds will ~ _ 
satisfy the Committee's pressing need for cash to meet their obligations. 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 15, 1977 

THE PRESIDENT~ 
STU EIZENSTAT~ 
KURT SCHMOKE 

Bert Lance Memo re: Federal 
financial Support for 1980 
Winter Olympics 

We concur with OMB's recommendation. Apparently this 
position is acceptable to the Congress, the DOC, the 
1980 Olympics Organizers and the President's Commission 
on Olympic Sports. The alternative approach of seeking 
a special appropriation under P.L. 94-427 probably will 
lead to some delay and result in Lake Placid's with
drawing from hosting the Olympics. You should not commit 
yourself to anything broader than limited financial 
assistance until a policy position has been established 
on the role the federal government should play in 
supporting international sports. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

Date: February 14, 1977 

FOR ACTION: 

Stu Eizenstat ;/ 
Jack Watson ~ 
Hamil ton Jordan/ 
Midge Costanza 
Frank Moore v 

WASHINGTON 

FOR INFORMATION: 

FROM: Rick Hutcheson, Staff Secretary 

SUBJECT: Bert Lance memo 1980 Winter Olympics 

YOUR RESPONSE MUST BE DELIVERED 
TO THE STAFF SECRET RY BY: 

TIME: 10:00 A.M. 

DAY: Wednesday 

DATE: Februarv 16 1977 

ACTION REQUESTED: 
x_ Your comments 

Other: 

STAFF RESPONSE: 
__ I concur. __ No comment. 

Please note other comments below: 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a delay in submitting the required 
material, please telephone the Staff Secretary immediately. (Telephone, 7052) 

MEMORANDUM 



____ __,.......,.....,.....""'""~.----::a:-rr-'"L"':l...,....,,.--"""7"'------------ ,,., l41¥J '-'I""\. I"\ l "' u l:.' lvr----

FOR INFORMATION: f/ ~~s: 1 S~r FOR ACTION: 

Stu Ej zop stat.. 
Jack Watson 
Hamilton Jordan 
Midge Costanza 
Frank Noore 

FROM: Rick Hutcheson, Staff Sacretary 

.SUBJECT: Bert Lance memo 1980 Winter Olympics 

YOUR RESPONSE MUST BE DELIVERED 
TO THE STAFF SECRETARY BY: 

TIME: 

DAY: \ieOD9aaa¥ f ut<J~ 

DATE: Februar 16 1977 

ACTION REQUESTED: 
_x_ Your comments 

Other: 

STAFF RESPONSE: 
__ ~concur. __ No comment. 

Please note other comments below: 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a delay in submitting the required 
material, please telephone the Staff Secretary immediately. (Telephone, 7052) 

K<:: f\ \..\ (1. ~ MO If\ e_ 

-eJee-r ~A-RP 



Da~ : February 14 , 1 977 

FOR ACTI ON: 

Stu Eizenstat 
J a ck vilatson 
Hamilton Jordan 
Midge Costanza 
Frank Noore v 

FROM: Rick Hutcheson, Staff Secretary 

FOR INFORMATION: 

SUBJECT: Bert Lance memo 1980 Winter Olympics 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

YOUR RESPONSE MUST BE DELIVERED 
TO THE STAFF SECRETARY BY: 

DAY: -r"" 
~vednesday 1 !.A-l4. , 

DATE: Februar 1977 

_x_ Your comments 
Other: 

STAFF RESPONSE: 
___ I concur. _6, comment. 

Please note other comments below: 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have an y questions or if you ant icipate a delay in submitting the required 
materia l, please t elephone the Staff Secretary immediately. (Telephone, 7052) 

ME MORAND UM 
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Date: February 14, 1977 

FOR ACTION: 

Stu Eizenstat 
Jack Watson 
Hamilton Jordan 
Midge Costanza 
Frank Moore 

FOR INFORMATION: 

FR OM: Rick Hutcheson, Staff Secretary 

SUBJECT: Bert Lance memo 1980 Winter Olympics 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

YOUR RESPONSE MUST BE DELIVERED 
TO THE STAFF SECRETARY BY: 

T!ME: 10:00 A.M. 

DAY: Wednesday 

DATE: ~-February ~ 1977 

IS" 
_x__ Your comments 

Other: 

STAFF RESPONSE: 
l concur. 

Please note other comments below: 
~ No comment. 

~ 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a delay in submitting the required 
material, please telephone the Staff Secretary immediately. (Telephone, 7052) 

MEMORANDUM 



~e · February,~4, 1977 
.-• 
F ... 1R ACTION: 

Stu Eizenstat 
Jack Watson 
Hamiltgn Jordan 
Midge Costanza 
Frank Moore 

FROM: Rick Hutcheson, Staff Secretary 

FOR INFORMATION: 

SUBJECT: Bert Lance memo 1980 Winter Olympics 

YOUR RESPONSE MUST BE DELIVERED 
TO THE STAFF SECRETARY BY: 

TIME: 

DAY: 

DATE: Februar 1977 

ACTION REQUESTED: 
..x__ Your comments 

Other: 

STAFF RESPONSE: 
__ I COI"CUr. __ 1\lo comment. 

Please note other comments below: 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a delay in submitting the required 
material, please telephone the Staff Secretary immediately . (Telephone, 7052) 

MEMORANDUM 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

The attached is forwarded to 
you for your information. 

The Vice President 

Midge Costanza 

Stu Eizenstat 

,Hamjlton Jordan 

Bob Lipshutz 

Frank Moore 

Jody Powell 

Jack Watson 

Rick Hutcheson 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRES! DENT 

OFF ICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

INFORMATION 

MHlORANDUM FO R: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

WASH I NGTO N, D .C . 20503 

THE PRES IDENT ~ ~ 

BERT LANCE /) /r)~1./CJ2--' 
I 

1980 Winter Olympics 

FEB 1 1 1977 

We were just informed that on February 9, 1977, Senator Hollings 

approved the Department of Commerce's requested reprogramming of 

$30.1 million for the 1980 Winter Olympics. His letter indicates 

that the approval i$ based on the understanding that the Department 

has requested a $Upplemental appropriation to restore these funds 

to the Economic Development Administration's public works program. 



ACTION 

MEMORANDUM fOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGE:T 

WASHINGTON, D .C . 2 0 503 

THE PRESIDENT 13 /) 
. I. c- .,__ 

BERT LANCE l 

FEB 1 1 1977 

1980 Winter Olympic Games, Lake Placid , New York 

Issue: What should be this Administration's position on Federal financing 
of the 1980 Winter Olympics Games to be held in Lake Placid, N.Y.? 

Background 

On April 6, 1976, a memorandum was sent to President Ford which served 
as the basis for the previous Administration•s position (see attachment A). 
That position was that Federal financing should be provided only for 
permanent, unique sports facilities. In May, legislation was introduced 
at the Administration•s request which would have authorized Federal 
assistance of approximately $28 million. Representative McEwen, from 
the Lake Pl acid area, had already introduced legislation authorizing 
$50 million in assistance for both permanent sports facilities and 
temporary supporting facilities, such as athletes• housing, parking 
lots and administrative offices. 

Congress subsequently enacted legislation (P.L. 94-427) authorizing $49 
million far both Fr:!nr,ane'1t and temporary facilities. This legisla.tion 
was signed by President Ford on September 28, 1976. The signing statement 
indicated that permanent facilities would be assisted and that the 
Secretary of Commerce should review the need for the temporary facilities 
and seek ways to meet those needs without additional Federal expenditures 
(see attachment B}. The original Ford proposal for $28 million had 
contemplated providing assistance under the regular public works program 
of the Economic Development Administration in the Department of Commerce, 
rather than through a special new appropriation. 

After reviewing the situation, the Department of Commerce submitted a 
reprogramming request to the Congress proposing the use of $30.1 million 
of the Economic Development Administration•s FY 1977 regular public works 
funds for the Olympi cs--$27. 3 mi 11 ion for permanent sports facilities 
and $2.8 million for utilities and administrative offices (see attachment 
C). The Department also intends to provide an additional $5 million in 
regular public works funds in FY 1978 for other temporary supporting 



I 
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facilities. In addition to the Economic Development Administration 
assistance , the 1978 Budget proposes a 1977 supplemental appropriation 
of $22 million for construction of a youth correctional facility, by 
the Bureau of Prisons , nea r Lake Pl acid wh i ch would be used for the 
hou si ng of ath l etes at t he Winter Olympics. 

2 

These proposals were based on the belief that the Lake Placid area had 
no other means to finance needed facilities. Failure to provide this 
Federal assistance would likely result in collapse of the effort to hold 
the 1980 Winter Olympics Games at Lake Placid, and in the United States. 
It is essential that assistance be provided before this spring so that 
construction may begin as soon as weather permits. Without a full con
struction season this year, the necessary facilities could not be built 
in time. 

A major factor influencing the previous Administration•s position to 
finance only permanent, unique sports facilities was the precedent this 
established for future Federal financing of international athletic 
competitions. No direct Federal finaricing has ever been provided for 
such competitions in the past. With Loi Angeles considering bidding for 
the 1984 Summer Olympic Games, the precedent is very important. The 1976 
Summer Olympic Games in Canada cost approximately $1.4 billion. 

The House Appropriations Committee has now approved the requested 
reprogramming of the $30 million of regular public works funds. However, 
Senator Hollings, chairman of the cognizant Senate Appropriations sub
committee,has indicate~ that he will not approve the reprogramming unless 
you request a 1977 supplemental appropriation to restore the original 
program funding level. 

Major Policy Options 

1. Provide Federal support for all needed facilities, both 
permanent and temporary. (Estimated cost--$50 to 60 million.) 

2. Limit Federal support to permanent sports facilities. 
(Estimated cost--$30 to 40 million.) 

3. Provide no special Federal assistance. 

Because a youth correctional facility is needed in the Northeast, we 
have assumed that it would be built under any of the above options. 

Discussion 

Option #3, to provide no special assistance,would likely result in Lake 
Placid haying to withdraw from hosting the 1980 Winter Olympics. It 
does not appear that alternative financing arrangements are possible. 
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Option #l would establish an undesirable precedent for future inter
national athletic competitions. 

Option #2 would minimize the precedent, while allowing La ke Placid to 
host the Winter Games. Selection of this option ~au l d essent ial ly affirm 
the position of the prev ious Admin i stration . 

Recommendation: Option #2. 

Decision 

Option #l 

Option #2 

Option #3 

Implementing Options 

1. Provide funding by reprogramming the Economic Development 
Administration's regular public works appropriation, without 
restoration of the funds. 

2. Provide fund i ng through the Economic Development Administration's 
regular public works program, but seek a supplemental appro
priation to restore the $30 million, citing this as consistent 
with your economic stimulus objectives (Lake Placid currently 
has a 16% unemployment rate). 

3. Seek funding under the special Lake Placid Winter Olympic 
authorizing legisl ation ~s a 1977 supplemental request. 

Discussion 

Option #1 will be unpopular since it would result in funds being taken 
from other areas of the Nation to provide funding for Lake Placid. 
Becau~e of this , it is likely that Congress would restore the $30 
million anyway. 

Funding the facilities under the Lake Placid authorizing legislation, 
Option #3, would probably result in a late start on actual construction 
since an appropriation would be unlikely before April. This could 
jeopardize completion of the facilities in time for the Games. 

Option #2 appears to offer the quickest and most acceptable alternative. 
Approval of the reprogramming would make the fund s available this 
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month -- and funds would be restored to the regular public works 
appropriation this spring. 

Recommendation: Option #2 

Deci s ion 

Option #1 

Option #2 

Option #3 

Attachments 

4 
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T!-t:E F~SIT"'.J\"':''T 

,James T. Lynn IS/ j_')~ 
1930 ~-:inter Olynmics 

Hhat is t~e n.~ryronriate Federal GoverPJ'lent role in financing 
t;1c 1980 Hinter Olvmnics to be held at Lake Pl<=!cid, N. Y.? 

Lake Placid 'l-1as bef"'il se1ectec1 bv the International Ol'7J!!Pic 
Committee to host the 1980 \~inter Olynmic Ga'Ties, February 
14-23, 1980. Senators Javits and Buckley and P.e?resentative 
McEwen have snonsore1 legislation (S. 2184 and R.R. 8906) 
to provide a special anthorization of $50 million in 
r~dcral sunpcrt to Lake Placid, to ~e administerc:d by the 
SE":cretar•.r of Co;:u-ncrce. The $50 mill ion funding le·..rel is 
based.~~o~ a nr?nos~l develored by the Lake Placid 
0rqanlzlng Comm1ttce. 

No specific conmit~ents have hP.en ~ade hv the Federal govern
m~nt to provide f iP'.:tc.i !1CT for t~ese Oly>-:1flics. Your letter 
to r.ord Yillanir.., rrcsident of the Intern::itional O~.'rr:nPic 
Conni tt0c, endorsed Lal:c P1acie! as the site, but provided 
no ex<-:ce::; sc.:1 co::n.:'li t:::1Q!1t of financial suDr>ort. The r~ake 
Placid Orqanizing Committee, however, has .:=tlways assumed 
t::at so~ . ~ (', lf'Vr~ l o:': "•:::.:J.eral a. ;,sista~cc \vonL1 be nrovided. 
~t the tim~ its oroposal wns submitted to the International 
01yr:n:dc Conmittee, thP. J,ake Pl.:=tcid qroun indicate!'l it lvOuld 
ne0~ a~out ~lF million in Pe0~ral assistance. 

T~e onlv prece•:ient for Federal sunnoYt to an Olymnics is 
S'"'-ua": Valley in 1960. In thet case, a $3.5 million ice 
arena was built on Federal lanj and is still under Federal 
ownershi~. I:: addi tj en, ~~:,r)n .. "''~"~ •. -.,..,. s~c~"!:" for :.1ili tary 
support personnel. 

The current prooosal of the L."'l'ke Placid Oraani zinq Co:mmi ttee 
estimates total · costs of the Ga:nes at alrr..o~t $SC million. 
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The following table ~umrnnriz~~ the current rough estimates 
of total costs, and offsetting revenues. It al~o indicates 
the proposed Federal, State and local shares, as nm,r planned - ··-:: 
by the Lake Placid group. The State and local share of 
costs would be about $30 millionr but over half of this 
amount >·JOuld he recovered through either normal Federal 
grants, or through revenues from T.V. rights, gate receipts, 
marketing and licen~ing. ThE' recruested Federal share of 
costs would cover all permanent sports facilities anc almost 
c:. .ll t.:;·,~·.:J oJ:-<lr ·:·- 0ur~portincr facilities exc!:!pt for some sports 
facilities located in the State Park which would be funded 
by the State. 

La.'ke Placid Organizing Committee Proposal 
Estimated N€t Costs 

($ in millions) 

Federal State 

Sports Facilities $23.0 $14.0 
Surrnort 'P<1cilities 22.0 -0-
Support Services -0- 2.0 

Subtotal 50.0 16.0 

OffsPttin<7 PevenuAs -o- -n-
Normal Federal Grants 4.0 

--- ·----· 
Net Costs S50.0 $12.0 

Local 

$-0-
-o-
13.7 
13.7 

13.0 
-0-

----
$ 0.7 

The attac~~ent n~ovides a more detailed discussion of the 
~ronose~ facilities, end the possible Fe~eral, State and 
local roles. 

A major consideration in 1etermining -v:ha.t assistance s}1oulr.. 
be provided for La1-:e Placid, is the imolications it mav have 
for ~0~~r~l assistanc~ to futuro ~ports c7Pnt~. It is 
l:i.kelv that si!1ilar recruests for assistance 'I.-Jill he made b':r 
Lr,~ l'~rqclcs, i:, h5C' ~1.:i:nc £o::- t'!-JE: 1984 Sni'l.ncr n1v:··1n:tcs. .n.lso, 
Puerto .Rico will host the 1979 Pan American Games and 
lcs-::i.slati.o;-; !-,.:>.-: :..lrr:. ~~~,, ~)ee;; i0tro'1uc"'!r'l. to prov:i~'~ ,..., ,,crA.l 
assistance. Thus, the nrecedent established for Lake 
Placid is particularly imn.ortant. 

Another ihlnortant consideration ir. that if the Federal Govern
ment assumes any financial responsibility '.rhatever, it is 
like~y to ~e un~er heavv rressure to bail out the Lake Placid 
Committee if it run~ into fin~ncial 0ifficultiP.s which 
threaten t~e Ga'Ues. Tl-:Arc arP manv vo~e.i"!--ilitif"s for !'1ajor 
cost overruns. 
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The current facilitv cost estimates appear adequate, but ·· 
they are quite tentative. They include a 30 percent factor _--· - ... 
for inflation and contingencies. Construction problems can 
e asily occur , ho\>:ever, which "•auld u-csPt t hes e es timates .. 
I n addition, the esti~ated aQ~inistrative costs could go 
higher. The proposal of the Lake Placid Organizing 
Connittee assume~ thrtt all administrativE' costs will he 
recovered in revenues from T.V. rights, gate receipts and 
marketing. But thi~ is highlv sp~culative, especially 
given the Committee's lack of exnerience in managing a 
competition of this size an0 complexity. 

It appears that the Congress \·!ill be receutive to proposals 
from the Administration regardin0 the appropriate Federal 
role. The Chairman of t~e res~onsihle S0n~te Cor.nittec, 
Senator t-1agnuson, has stated that his Cor:t'Tii ttee •:Jill be 
reluctant to consic1cr a 1-,ill to assist La1:e Placid unless 
he is assured that it will be acceptable to the Administration. 

OPTIONS 

A. Assume responsibili t~:r for financing the facilities, 
as proposec1 hy the Lah~' Placid Organizing CoT!UTli ttee. 
Estimated cost: $50 million or more. 

B. Attempt to limit financial rcsponsihility to the 
nermanent sports facilities neeaed, but obtain 
standhy authority to provide loan~ or loan 
guarantees for the costs of the supportinq 
faciliti"s if such assistance is nee~e~. 
~stinat~~ cost: $20 to S40 million. 
(Department of Cowmerce recon~endation.) 

C. r.imi t the Federal role to funding onl v the currently 
ostina te\: costs of the n.err:1anent sports facilities, 
and no more than 50% of anv cost overruns for those 
facilities. Estimated cost! $?.8 million. 

D. 

(mrs rece>n;-:tendation.) 

rJimit the Federal role to -providing funds onlv for 
those perrn~nent sports facilities which would be 
nniauc national facilities, an~ provide no 
additional funds for cost overruns. Estimated 
cost: $10 million. 

E. Provide no special financial assistance. Anv Federal 
assistance woulrl be li!'ftite:l. to that which Lake Placid 
could obtain in no~.a1 competition for available funds 
nn1er existing nrograms. 
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Discussion of Options 
~t - ·~.. . , 

-:. - . ..._ . .. Option A -·---- _l~ •• - ~.:. ~- ~... "': -~{.~-

It is argued that hosting events lik e the Olympi cs is of 
suhstantial national importance because of the international 
relations benefits, the economic heneflts resulting from the 
event, and the benefits derived f~om stimulating public 
interest in s~orts and cornnetition. It is also ar~~ed that 
another failure to successfully host the Olymnics (after 
thc-> Denver experience) l·!Oula be a serious blo~' to our 
international isacre, and would jeopardize the chances of 
being invite-1 to host any future Olymoic event. These are 
the prL~ary arguments presented by the Lake Placid 
Or'7~nizinq C0!'1.!!1i tt('C ~.,.., surport c ~ its proposal that t."le 
Federal Govcrn.i·nent assume primary responsihili ty for the 
cost of t}w facilities neede~ for the event. 

Although the nation may benefit from hosting an Olympic 
event, it is e.xpected that the hosting State and local 
cormnunities also \dll receive the nest important benefits. 
In particular, the economic benefits will accrue primarily 
to the St~te a~vJ locnl areas. For example, <". n.reliminary 
~cononic impact study estimates that the Lal.::e Placid region 
\·Jill receive econorr:ic t-.enef its of rnor~ t'-1an $GO million 
before, nurinq and for t~e 10 vear~ aft~r the Olympics. 
In view of these henefits, it is appropriate for the hosting 
State and co!:""-nuni tie~ to nJ av a su1:stantial role in financing 
the costs of such an event. 

There also i~ concern that tho general availability of 
F'edera.l fun:'1ing .,.;ill encouraqe future ho~ting CO!l1T'1.uni ties 
to-exoect Federal as~ist~nce ann to develop unnecessary or 
extravagant facilities. The nrono~al for Fe~eral fundina 
nrepared by Lake Placid inclurJ.es ;:>lons for focili tiE's, s ;_~c; h 
as an entirel v ne1.·1 comnlPx to h()n f'!0 athle::>tes, "V;hich almost 
certai.nlv would not he included if fun~ ing wpre to ~e 
pr.ovide:! b v th0 State or loc<'ll ooYc>.rrun.cnts. If the Federal 
government assumes the orimary re~oonsihility for the cost 
of the facilities, it also is likely that it "!ill be expected 
to cover the cost of overruns. 

Although t~2re are ser iou c:: disadvantacres ~.;i th assumin~ a 
major funding resnonsibilitv, it is unlik.elv that any 
local com"nuni t.y groun or St,~te \·.:ill b~ \dlling to finance 
the full cost of a mo:3ern 01 ~m.··:dc~. 'T.,.," cost of ho5tincr 
an Olyrnpic Games has grm·m qrcatlv in the nast 10 to 15 
years. A community like Lake Placid coul~ not afford to 
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pay for even the minimurn essential facilities required. ·' · ·· ·- ~ ,_.r- '· 
The State could arrange to finance the costs, but it is :-c.·:..,~~:, .• _,". 
unlikely to he ~illing to allocate the large amount needed.; ·-: 

All indic ations are t ha t wi t hout a s iq~ if.i cant F~~eral 
participation in the costs, the 1980 t'f'inter Olympic Games 
will not he held at Lake Placid. It also can be expected 
that no future Olympics will he held in this country 
without significant F~deral financial assistance. 

... -~ .. 

There are alternative levels of Federal financial responsi
bility ~hich should ~ermit the ho~ting of the Olymoic~ in 
this country "'hile tryinq t.o ni nir;ize the undesirable 
features of assu.-rning primary financial responsibility. 

Ootion B -· - -
There are certain sports facilities which are required in 
order to host the competitions, such as a 90 meter ski jump 
and a luge run, which will have a lasting value for training 
and competition for the local area and for athletes through
out tJ1e country. Thev 'dll be avnilable for many years for 
future competitive events, for training of u.s. athletes, 
and for public use. If Federal financial a s sistance were 
restricted t o these required sports faci li tieg, .i.t l>:ould 
provide a basis for limiting Peneral fundinq, while assuring 
that the most critical facilities are available for the 
0lynpics an .:! available for future use as national sports 
facilities. 

The Department of Commerce believes it v?ould be appropriate 
to try to liwit Fed~ral assistance to these sports facilities, 
but it is concerned that the Lake Placid group and the State 
may not be able to obtain a(lequate f.und.s to cover the costs 
of the support facilities and services, and that the lack 
of such funds could jeopardize the Olympics. Commerce 
suggests that it ohtain standby authority to provide loan 
guarantees or direct loans for support facilities if such 
assistance is necessary to permit hosting the Olympics. 

The problem ~ith obtaining such standby authority is that 
it could reduce oressures on the r.ake Placid Comfl'l.i ttee 
and the State to exercise budgetary constraint and to 
maximize other sourcPs of revenue. Also, it would . 
establish the undesirable precedent of the Federal Govern- ·· 
ment ass~~ing some resnonsibility for the cost of support 
facilities. 
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This ootion also ~~nld assure the necessary facilities for 
the competitive events . 

It would try to avoid a precedent of Federal funding of 
support facilities, including housing, soectator ant1 
administrative facilities, and for supnort services. 
These latter areas offer more opportunities for cost 
overruns ana local extravacrance. Also fer a su~~er 
Olympics the support facilities and services '"'ould 
generally Pe much more costly than the sports facilitie~. 
Avoiding the precedent of Federal responsibility for 
support costs could have major significance for a s~~mer 
Olympics. 

In the case of LaY.e Placid, it appears that the State and 
local co~munities ~~uld be ah.le to cover the costs of 
the housing, administrative and spectator facilities and 
support ~ervic~~ if the effort i~ ,.,ell rnanag~t'l and if 
they opt for relatively spartan facilities rather than 
selecting more costly options. It is expected that 
revenuer> from T.V. rights, gate receipts and marketing/ 
liccnsincr. will cover all organization and administrative 
cogts, and may cover a significant :J(:.rtion of the~e support 
facilities' costs. ~n analvsis of the Lake Placid nlans 
in~icates that it MaV be t>Ossible to SUhStantiallV reduce 
the cost of many of the support facilities by using existing, 
less desirable, but adequate facilities. 

This option also proposes to limit the Federal responsibility 
for cost overruns on the sports facili t1_e>s to no more than 
50% of the cost of overruns above the current estimates. 
We believe that the current estimate~ provide ample factors 
for inflation and contingencies and shoulr'l not be exceeded 
un1cr reasonable na~agem~nt. A 50% cost sharing of 
overruns •.-1ould assure, however, t!-•<1 t the Lake Placid group 
exercises close cost controls and avoids major upgrading of 
the planned facilities. 

Option D ------
This option v.-ould provide funding only for the sports 
facilities that are unique in the country. This would 
include the ski ja~p, the luge ann the speed skating track, 
but it would not include the ice skating arena. The arena, 
however, is by far the most costlv sports facilitv needed 
(about Sl8 million). ·· · 
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This option t-muld lL"nit Federal funr'ling for Lake Placid 
to only ahout $10 nillion, and it \-rould also greatly limit .. _ 
the precedent effect. Theore are few, if any, unique sports ~> -
facilities associated ~ri th a summer Olvmnics. · - - .. 

It is doubtful that r..ake Placid and the State t-muld be able 
or willing to provide the funas for the ice skating arena. 
It Hould be very difficult to host the ice skating and 
hockey conpeti tions without the nmv area a. Also, the lack 
of this second arena \<;ould severely restrict spectator 
space for the cO-~petitions and the ceremonies. 

()ntion F 
-~ -- --
This option \'!Ould provide no sp~cial Fedcr2l a~sist~- ~("'r:-. It 
is unlikely that the Lake Placid group or the State could 
obtain enoug"~-1 funding throngh competition for available 
program fundsr to permit them to host the Olympics. Even 
if they could obtain th.e necessary funds, there may be 
delavs in funding \•7hich 'Hould prevent them from completing 
construction in t£~e. 

RECO~.t1'1£tiDAT ION 

Or-tion C is reco!TIP.1ended. It should ~roviae ~mfficient Federal 
asr-.istilncc to permit Lake Placid to host the Olympicsr \-.rhile 
minimizing the Federal role and 1£~iting the Drecedent for 
fnture recrueste. , 

DFCISION 

Option A. As~umc resnonsibility for financing 
the facilities as reau~sted. 

Option B. Att~~t to limit financial resuonsiDility 
to the sports facilities needed, but have 
st:an~hy authority for SUDnort facilities. 
(COMmerce reccrfu~endation} 

Option c. Limit the Federal role:> to the currently 
estima_te'i cost of the sports facilities 
and no more than 50% of the cost of 
ov0.rruns for t~o~~ facilities. 
(m·m recommendation) 

Option D. Limit the Federal role to funding only 
uni~~e national sport facilities. 
($10 million) 
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Option E. Provide no special financial assistance. '-· ~ 

ImPlementation -

It is proposecl that under any of the first four options, every 
effort would be made to use existing program authorities and 
appropriations to meet the Federal res~onsibility. This will 
minimize new F&1eral outlavs. It may not be ?Ossible to cover 
all costs under existing orogram authorities. Thus, it is 
reconmend~d that the Administration request specinl purpose 
legi~lation to provide authority "t0 m~et £n~C":if:i.c neec'!~ which 
ca~not be met under existing programs. Under the recommended 
option, the Administration ,.,'Ould recru~st cmt'hori ty for 
appropriations to suDpl~ent c~isting programs in the 
financinq of t~e sports facilities only. ~ppropriations 
would be requested only if needed. This legislation would 
spc-cifv that MC!.~-::imU!!l us~ is to he made of existina authorities 
and that the Secretary of Commerce would have overall responsi
bility to coordinate Federal assistance. It also would specify 
that the Fe1eral Government '-70uld not pay more than 50% of the 
cost of overruns on t~e construction of the sports facilities. 

Agree 

Attachments 

cc: DO Records 
Director's Chron. 
Director 
Deputy Director 
Congressional Relations 
~ssociate Director EG 
Tl1r. Bray (2) 
Commerce Official File 
Return to !·1r. Hystad 

EGD/CB:t:E~ystad:vt 3/22~76 
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Attach:tent 

PROPOSEG F'AC ILITIES FOR TEE 19 8 0 HINTER OLH1PICS 

Facilities Proposed bv Lake Placid CO!Thll.i ttee for Fe<'!eral Funding 

New Sports Yc.cilitios. The proposal requests Federal funding 
fc\r S28 millior! .:in ::r::-\.' oerne::. nent facilities. Thes e facilities 
would be available for use af ter the conclusion of the Games. 
Included are a 400 meter outdoor speed skating oval; a field 
house with two ice sheets, seating for 9,000, and connecting 
dressing and equipment facilities; a 90 meter ski jump; a 
luge run; and improvements in existing municipally own~d 
electrical distribution syste.rn to handle the new facilities. 
All of these faciliti e s, with the exception of the field house, 
would be unique or rare in the United States. Presently, there 
is no app~cvci 90 me ter ski jump nor luge run~ The only 400 
meter speed sk2ting oval, in Wisconsin, is open for general 
puulic L:.Se, a1:ci. thus is difficult to maintain at competition 
standards and to make available for training and organized 
competition. The field house, together with the existing 
ice arena, would provide training facilities for figure 
skating and hockey, but would not be unique. Collectively, 
the new and existing facilities would provide the best winter 
sports facilities for training and organized competition 
available in this country. 

Housing for Athletes and Official~. The proposal presented 
represents the most costly method for providing these facilities, 
i.e., the construction of an Olympic Village costing $15 million. 
Since the area has no need for additional low income housing 
and marginal potential for additional commercial housing, an 
Olympic Village would have little long term value. There is 
currently underway exploration of an alternative. A State-owned 
hospital complex, which is near Lake Placid, is scheduled for 
closing. It may be possible to renovate this facility, use 
it for housino the athletes and officials (1600 persons) and 
subsequently convert it to a re0ional mental health facility 

·or other purpose. The Organizing Conmittee 2.n2.lyzed the 
possibiliti· of using existing hotel facilities, but conclude~ 
this would be undesirable. The small number of units available 
at any one location, together with security requirements, .,;ere 
the basis for this conclusion. 

Since it is unlikely that a permanent Ol\'rr.oic Village will be 
built due to.::. l:.c~~ o:'. :=;J.) _··~' Lol~ut·~ -~:. "l 'Se , :housing costs ~-.'ill 
probably be considerablv less than estisaLrd in the proposal. 
But how much less cannot be cl eterf"' 5 r:P.d c:. t this time. 
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Otl:·2r su~'nort r~'.ci 1::! ~:.ic:: . . 
needed- fcr.-uso -(.~ 1:!-. -~--r~u:c :Cc:<~_, 

Supoorting facilities, which are 
·ci;c c;e1::cs are : ac~"J i tional seating 

capacity in thP- c:::_~, ting ic2 s}:at:i :i:; axenv; ,-J:r:r) nistrotive 
o£ficcs; p<.;. rki ;·:.; .::c:~- 2,C::; •; ;(c.tc:.•o:.:.:~J.c':.: ; a '.i.'.V. center; 
tP..mporar..,_, silr:itc.J~v ;;::-1d ,_.-;:: ro.,_- f a cilj ti es ; an::'l n i .:::cellaneous 
cons tru e tio:L 'J.'i12i~· to~., J. l·::·: ti;n:.:. tee:; cus t. i ~; $7 1n ill ion. 

JJ:~prOVE:'I:-:cnts to tl:.C:.: e: :j !';' {:_j_·,~c! i.e -::-, c:rr::~c: 'i70u 1d nrc·v i.d e temporary 
<.tGdit~ir;n ~:.J. ~.e(li: .i.l·:.~.~ :;~ ... ~::.:,_( .. ~ -:~_\1 i:c,J:- s .. C1.·l; ... '.l1 i c~o:;;·c ~75,.1 , 000. 
Ticket s~lcs could ba u sc~ tn fin~nc~ 2t leas t part of this. 
J,(L·:,in i s tl.-<t ti \TC o l: f ic: c s vou. ::_,:\ Lc: prov id oct }~y r c:;-,;o::1e l ing the 
pre sent tC•'• 'n :b:>.ll 2L C:t ccs ::: c. f $1 rdllicm . It 1r.c.y be possible 
tll& "t: tl1 (~ J~:ig !"l scr!C•() 1 c:; .~ rl L<.: u ;3 c·d f c-~ - 1:Ill. s T?Ur :-~~c ;; e ( ho'.Je'"V er • 
Tc~~~ l:OI" 2:r ~: !-- ~~ :.-: ~ 5 r:~~ ·f c~ :,.:· 2 , 0 C 0 C"i J . t c . .:: .. ch j_ J ,._:; ~~ is e [' ·:- ~: _ r:::. Jct2d to 
co~;-'c ~;~'Ci~f r (!:j;_-. . ~ -- ··!i] (~ ~:~: .. >~: -~~· ·; r:: ~ .. _; } lJ. C (: ~:-·cc; ir:JJ:- }')~: 8. ·pyc:)lC.:i"P , 
i-t. :·->c - ·.:J:~ '·~- ~; , .. _: - - :..--: .~i:·~--:c: 7-.c c-·· .7 

.... ...... ~:-: -- ~.t r.-~-- i-.~~:~ c:-:~r_:. t-. i...l·}~Q't.;.gt~ llser 
chul·q2 s . A 'I'. V . ccnC:.Gr co r._; 'c.ing ~~l. ~: l:t i.Jlie;:r;, Fhich is to be 
Cl l.::lli l c~5.; _·-~; !_;l-!c~ J . l i~1 \ :}·~~c~. ·:_wl:.: !:'"'3l·;:!.f::-~.:·; ~:~-- for ]:;.l C.)aclcasti~g 

C ~.n t .e r- lr. cc~ c~~ I sl--01.11.(~ ]·:·~~ :;·=· j_:·_-;. r~ccc'i t. J";'( ~1 :J.SC:<~ <.; !~.:.r· s.~c::; . It Inay 
})e r)o.:.:si1)~i ('. £or t.::i s }) l:ti.lct_-;_!!(_/ t:C) L~.: · 1 ~~--;__ t..::r_ 'l! ::-;(~ ~: ?~~ ~~ a }._;-u.s ])Clrn 
£01- c:i.t:·::-·2- t~·c: ~ : -=-~'-:r:c-.1 C:ir:·:.:: .~i(:t- c~r J .. o~~2l ~;ov·c.rr:~'Lt8l1t, thus 
r E.:~ll:tc i:1g· t .!-12 ()l y·-r~i : ; i c_~ C~ 2T:~~e s , .. o s i:. 

J·-:€:C£?~'=""~:::"\' t ---- ~~-- ~ .-- r- · ~ 2~~--, ~ \ --.=---;-_:-:·-- :- · -. --~~~ :~: : . ~~ c.:-- ,- ~.";"cj J~2 -:5 ~~;~ (~t1l~, GOO) 
c~ rl: ~ r: .. ~: ~c-. c.~=- : .-~ ~ ... c ·...: .:.. ..: ~ ·; ~ ::;::._. ·._-, :._· . :-: ~~ - :-_· ~; c.: c/~ . . :: \:.~- ~: c ·:.: i c' .~ 1 ( :? 3 r.: ill io:n) 
S1JC~1 c..::· S~ ·:) :::C~ f_.c ,:::,::_·;f:~ t-.r~] j~:-:-·-: :::-:_ .. ;:_ :; --::-!~_:, r~~-( -. ~ ~ .. ~~~ ... ']_y- cor;.J.c1 be . 

finanscd .frof:t '.t:.]c J:;:~t:· S2~lt:::~ , . ~ :r)\'f'l·d . t=:;f, .o·r Ot.he.:;. means . 

--... ·----.- ----·-- -------·------- -- _.._. ---------- ----·-------........ 
. . . . . . 

~ · ··~,,_,·::. · .. :.~-:';'. ' .. ,...,-te~·:·tti-~t·;·h:?~·;~;:~·,·:::.· r"· ::::·?, ~; ~~,:·;:--\:~-: ·:: .. ,s'·:·,; ::·:·::>; .. :~~t?£>~·j!·~ Y;: ; ·'}::~>.tte.{t \.:-~~'.'t3:;~-;; ·'F:~i~· 1· ~-g. ;.:, '·: -,::~-~-·· :-· ~·· .. ::• ·t:-,~ 
! ;· :-~ ~~~·;_:~-. ..:_~~ -~-.}--_ :: · : .. · .. .-J~c~ ·~:·(_. _ _ -_c:l· ,,~:s 'L( ~--~- ~::. ~~ >!it".<~i:~~c:e .; . . o~.JrJ.-~.;:.: ~L r! ~: :·~ ~ Ct.:~j~J~er 
\·.'Lerc tl ;e F.h·.ir:c ~.~:i C\'cn '<.:; \;i l :L })-:~ h cJl1 (c1o·\·:nLill 1 sJ.alo;n 
a.r1~ t}.i -7~I~t. sJ.2Jc. ~:. ~::·: .... . l ) ~ ~~~--=~:---~~~ ~::1 i..t.::;:. ~!-~rc.c: :~(~·.-. c L.~ ir lifts, 
::i. nc:·~r-:: :,c! c.no":; "~,:'!} :_ ·; ~ , (; c.:::T·:. c:~-;- ,,~, r··\.1:\lC:i :;lcS' S, n::: :•·}: ing, utilities 
a nci. s }~ i tJ: c. i 1 i r:, o:c O': ,-,wn t ~; . 

r~t:. VL::·! EocNonl:.l!:;r<j v:::.1 1 ] J(! ti·,e: ~ . .:i.te o:::.= the boJ:. :::;led, luge, 
cc:rl.iJ':-: , Li_::i:.f:olon r-:<1 c:·o:~;; cc):.·,n-;:ry c.·~··n~:s . 'J'Lis State 
f c::,c ..;.J. i t y ;, 'ill r c~c:~-, i :c e i;~·. r,rcJV u:-:o.nts, inc: lu.d ing rcfr iq era tion 
Of the [rC :0.0:!t Lo'·:~}t"CJ :.:-1n , CUTlir;q buildiL('l , Jli·:p:r-OVGJI'tents 
to t!!c s!d. tr c:. ils , 2. closc.c1 circt.:it. tc:lcvL:;icn systc:-,, and 
1J tilitiu:. 

It is curr er:t Jv c:c:t·:::·.~:.cc·c. that the 2til~<2 ' .. '].lJ. r; pcnd $1~ million 
ln maJ~ing th ese irc:.nrovE:17.ents. Of that al.!Oll::lt, appro:-.:ima tely 
$4 rnj llJc. ··· -; :-: r· .. ---,rr ... ~- .-. :.: .. •.,., ,_,_, (' 'ir•~t-- ~r· ·-··- ..: ,·l -"-,~.,. ..... ,~~ .,...... ., .. ('"]· (~ r-.--1 J··\1 .l-hc. 
' . ....... ....... - -· ..... ~- . ... . _.. ..... l..-'-' _.,_ '-) ........... ;.. '··'·' .,:.__\.( •. · - J ~· •.. ·• --~· .. ~ - -·r '- ..._. 

Rureau of Outdoor recreation . Thuz, the ~ ~t Sta~c outlay ~ill 
};r~ c;hcut ~--1 0 nt:L1 Jio ~~ . 
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/ 
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Ir.\Prov0r~0.nt s by th:~ Vi ll<tqe of Lake ·p]_e.cid. The village 
an tlc ip,ites--spcnc~il"~c; appro.:: iir,.:.ii.:eiy--:.~'~--\) (-;b-oo for improven1.ents 
to exisi.:ing municipal facili tj .. es suer' 2.s parld r.g , service 
V0~!ic les 2nd equi~:;.ment , \la t:ex· purn.p i n r:; ::.~ '.:~ tion c1;:-;:'J distri
bu.tion S~/SteY-1., and. SC\·.'2Je C. :l .f3F)C)su.l }_=, l .::-. ; ~ t . • 

In t: cJ·( .: ~ l t} .. . :~ co:;t~ c<2 f;·:..:~ : s:~ll :; ·c! '. '-~ 19 80 ~ -; .. int:c:r Gar.18 S coul(l 
r cc_~_\ l i14 e c::. ~=~ cJu t. ~..; 3 0 r. : ~~ 11 ion fo r .f etc i 1 i i:.ie s a r>:J. a :i~:::i. il is tra ti 'l c 
co:·.:·f-:. c. ~' ; . Clcr the :c.:: }~e Placid Organi zing Com:m itt <::::c proposa l 
t .he Federal gove:t.·r!.n:-:::: r~t \·iould provide $50 million largely 
fo:c ne\l f.-:c ilities. The Sto.·te of t~e\•' York wouJc'. provide 
$1~ rd.lL ·. - ~. , S-~ DiJ 1_-;r:-;r:. of \ ~ !-Ji C!l v-.-ouJ. c1 }:-,s Fc:3era.l gra.nt 
in aid fer im~rOV8J0nts in existing State faciJ .itios . PJus , 

:<:.::,··y \·::i.l:J. p:r.c--,r:LC:.c a l~. r:c·cdccl socul.·ity (e~' tirra t e:::. cost: ~2 
It:i:iJ_:;_c,n) . r.:he vil1oge of L21'. e Placid ~.- ' C'..: J.ci. J)J.:- C'V:'. c~e lC:~!::' ·c 1-·3n 

~:1 ':·.i ll.:i.u•• . ~l:c· O:c,j <:.::.n i zing CC·if.ITtit tee v;iJ.J.. p:!:·ovj_ds $13 miLLion 
fc>J: r~cJI:1 i_:r._~i :-. t""~2't~ i •.rc c;·r ·---::-!·~c-st l-' ' ~. t- it is c::r-'c.c ·C.c:.J. ;:bD. t t:!1\:.;sc:: 
acL· :.ini~:.t:rc.<"L:ive expen::;cs \•?ilJ. be covered b y revemws from 
T.V. righ~s, ticket s& l~s, Plc. 

. ~ ..... : .. . . " ·. : ~ . -: : -. -
. ..... . .... ... · .. ~ .. _ · ... •- ..... ...... , . ; ~.. .. \ ... :· .. . ... . - _ ~ .. - '· ... ' to .- . , . • t ~ - .. ~ • ~... •• • • • • . ... . • 

. .. · ·~:··, . ~· · : ·. , "', ·~:.. · ... : .:: .. ' : . 
~-. ... .• ; . ?' • • •• , • • ••••• . ... "' •• •• ' ··.' •• •••• • • • •• • ... • •••••• • · .: • : •• :.. • • .:. • 0 ... . . -~~ .. ' • ", • .r ••••• .. ;. : •• • -:-: •• • •• • f/ .... . . . •·';' ·, . •, :- · . . •,. . ..... '· . :·· : : ._.,.__ ... 

. '· . _ .. .;._.. ·.: .. ... : .. 



Lake Plu.cjd Organizin<] Co;:1:ri ttee 's 
Pro~~ ~~d Fcder2J Fundinq 

Estimc: tc,l Ou tlays by Fisc a l Year 

Sports Faciliti~s 

Speed Sl:;: t ~ nrr O \ r :_,_ J -~ 

r i e:l cl !Io ~ . ..l ::,e. 
::'ki Jt:.~H l ·:_ 

Luge* 

( $ in t 1-(·-: • i ' ::" ,_ · ...-< s ) 

FY 77 FY 78 

, 0 r c· 
_l__ f _, '· ' ._: 

9 1 /IJ J 7, 212 
4 t} 4 2, 1 () ') 

_.._ • .1 ... . ' 

, . r: ... , '"\ 
.L,O/,') 

8J n 

:rv 7 9 

1,612 
3 67 

2,300 

4 

FY 80 

EJ.e:c. f;y~'i:t:m rc::~uirc__, '; ~~o::.~ 
~~ r..,~ c)!-·~·~-; J -·a.c~:Ll.it ~L e::s 

Sub-~·-ot a 1 rr-r~ -~--:·.- 11 I :?"3T ----

A6~i~is~~ative Offi=2s 
Add S C'=~ ' t j_ ~1o· tc; F:-~ i ~:.~ t j ?)ST 

lc~ ]\1 . '. -:~ :-::. 

'l' . r.,~. C ::L ·(..c::l' 

Pn r J: i.Jl(! 

Sclr;it. cl.-~l ;; 1~2. ter l? uci1it.iclf.> 
1·: j ;.;c Cl} C..t !1(:)()-~ S ri' c-·,~:: ') ~)~Dr} ... 

c:~--~ ~ s t }.-:.. :=_ .. t: ~- o::-1 

F'r:. ~· .i.li ties 
•· l iO '...l S:~: :~: 

'I'ota 1 ~; 

. r : , _. / 

9CS 

J (.' r: 
. l ; J 

591 616 
7 09 
:on J.t;l 

1 r. ,-, n 
. J . • : • ~ . 

.- . 

12, (8?. LL, L' ::;3 

') 
,.) I 11 t. 2 r 0 "., L. .. ) 

2, 221 5,476 
rr;tT7. lt:.'--;'JTX 

41 27 9 

: _r. :~ n ?-00 
1 ; \):::: o . --· - "J oTi 

11,279 

1, 620 300 
r· 
J I 520 1,732 

11 , 41 9 ).--: 03 2 

Totals 

1, 9G8 
18, 06-1 
3, 00 4 
4/128 

83 0 
27, 994 

968 

7 54 
1,207 

70 S 
419 

~ : rr_.:. 
-:~7 ·; .(i :) ·.I 

27,99~ 

7 , 057 
1<(,9"9 
so, u () (~ 

Dcno·:..:c~~ thc~·e sr:oJ~ts L:cilit.ie:..' \·· l , is 1-.. \ ·7Cl l d be unique national 

** 

facili tie~". 

Olymoic housinc; cc.st ee>'lin·,2tcs <-~re vcr~/ ~o.r~·- cu1 c. t ivc. 
!": Lm·.'n l: :·T '-~· ,.,_ 2.- c r.-.. ~: ~- : j_J:-.'..~r:; r <::- s ::: .i. bl c . 1 t r: :.::. '-' i·.r_. i cc:• s ir.1 J t:-

Costs 
-i:.o u\•oid 

any major nc\·.' cor:s tn:.c-:::ion for housinr; atL}i.) ~:E·s 2.i1(.i officials. 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Attachment B 
SEPTEHSER 29, 197n 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

----------------------------------------------------------
THE \<lHITE HOUSE--~ 

STATE.'.:_:::;T EY TE3 PRESIDENT 

:: · :1::'.?~ signed into law S. 2124, :::. till to autt:or.:.ze 
Federal :-::..:-,:;.;;::i :.:i. ass~st2.nce for planni.:-~g, . C:c:si,;:z-~ 2.:-:.i c::n::::rt.<2-
tion o~ .:.~;~c~~~ent af facilities for the 19~0 Olympic ~~~te:' 
Games at La~e ?~acid, New York. 

This legislation will not only furnish the resources 
necessary for the next Winter Olynpic Games to be held in the 
United States; it will also provide training facilities for 
future American Olympic athletes, which will enhance their 
ability to compete with ~eavily subsidized teams fron other 
nations. 

I am committed to the i~provernent of amateur sports in 
the United States and the strengthening of our Oly~pic teaos. 
I believe that this can be accomplished without massive gov
ernment interference or subsidies. For this reason my proposal 
for Federal financing of the Lake Placid Games, which I intro
duced last May, entailed only the construction of per~ane~t, 
uniq-ue sports fc:cilities at a cost of $28 million in ·e;re.nts tc 
the Lake Placid O~ympic Organizing Committee. 

The bill I am approving today authorizes $49,040,000 
fo~ permanent fa~ilities and for other c2oitaJ. funding needed 
for the games. The additional authorization provided in this 
bill is intended to provide temporary and support facilities 
(i.e., housing, spectator and ·administration facilities), and 
support services for the games. 

I continue to believe that this additional financic:l 
assistance should not be provided by the Federal taxpayer. 
Accordingly, I au asking Secretary Richardson to take actic~ 
to fund the perr.~nent, unique facilities covered in the 
Administration's prcposal of May 10, 1976. I au als0 ~~~~~: 
that he meet v:ith the Lake Placid Ol:r:::;:ic Ccr..:-:-:ittee to :' :: v:.:.:·; 
its nee~s for related facilities and to see~ ways to ~ee: 
those needs 1:it!1cL:~ 2.C.C.:_.;:ic!1 .~l ?eC ~ ~::-~ ·: ::-.:: ::-:-:::i~:J.:'~; . 

#####1!-
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Honorable John r-1. SL-1ck 
Ch.airmc;,n, Subco:r,Hti. t t:~e on (': - ..~ . ,.._, 

• _, .. ' .._ '-· F 

J ~~~; tice, and Cont ·~-;.=~·~cc. , t:.1v~ 

Judici.:.~ry, and H~lat.ed /, ~;c·~lc ics 
Co;:nmit.tec on App:co : -'"~:L"t-.-i_on:-: 
House of Representatives 
\·?ashington, D.C. /.0515 

D2ar Or. Chairman: 

- ,;._;~ .~- - ... - .,...._ .:,. "::.:;; ' r 

Public Law 94-427, of September 28, 1976, has authorized 
the Secretary of Corn~erc e to support the Winter Olympics to 
be held in Lake Placid, Now York, in February 1980. This 
expression of support has come very late in the cycle of 
planning and construction Hhich must precede the Olympic 
Gu.mes. Construction on pcni1anent sports facilities cos -ting 
$27.3 million and other SUL)·port f<lcili ties j_nclu-.:1 ing utility · 
augmentation and aJministra~ive space requiring $2.8 million, 
must be staTtod by t~ic Spri!lg of 1977. 'l'hey IT'.ust be ready 
beginning in January of ~979 as required by the International 
Ol vnr<Jic Co:-:L,--n ission \·7hcn orcn'=lra torv acti vi tv for the Ga-:-.1es .... ... . - ..... -
begins. Prepara ·tion for cons true tion must begin il:l!--:1edia tely. 
Given the very sho~t co~st~uction season in the Lake Placid 
urea, any sl.ip~age in tl:e scl1c·dule could mean that the G.S. 
\·:ouJd be urwble t .o ho.:__;t -t_•, ,~ :::in -::..:::c OJ :z'~--. pic.s ir: 1930. 

Tl12 I..121~ 2 I'l .: ~c:~_c} O r.r.v.:ni:~5. :lcJ Ccn1~.1:L·~:~ .:~e l:as a se\'el-e 
f ' ::>,..-. l~ 1 -\·-- ."',. 1 ' .,, ,...,~ ,..1 -- ... ,.. '"" ;_ l - r-r' ::, · ""\,..., ..., - • .l . h -l.... • -.1- ' lnc.uC a~ 1:_--'-_(_,_,J_ '---'•'· J..:l~:_.· CtO 1 lv L- ,)c!,\,'-' J. <.J.LUS \•;lL .. \ ·,11J.C>i t:.O 
OlJ2rci ·tc t:he pl:1n!1i:r.g, 2rcJ.-1j t0ct.t1ral, z:rlc1 ~11gi:nee:!:"i11:;; 
pro<;rams nccess.:1ry for meeting 2n April 1977 construction 
schedule. Without ir~ediate assurQncc of future financial 
support from the Federal Government, their efforts to hold 
the 198 0 ~·iintcr Olyrr.pics in Lc-~~e Placic1 could collapse. 
AccorJingly, the Department of Commerce proposes that 
$3 0. 1 milLi..on, :Enn:ls <:tlrec:6.::' ZtPl)ropr ia. t.::d for FY 19 7 7, 
b~ ropro~!:c<: :--:1 "-~:"'cl fru!·n the r:c.:-·:!o:nic D -~velop:-.-:-c:~nt TJ>r. inistratio:;--1 
•.ri tlc I Public i·;orks r.n:o~P~ i::: l i1: order to en~~bl.-:: the 
Luke PL<cid or<J.:!.n :i ~'.c~: f: to p!:occcc. 'I'hi s T..·;ou J.d I)rovice the 
assurance t.hat Federal func1in<J HiJ 1 be availa_;JJc Hhen all 
normal conditions of ~pplic~tion to EDA have been ~et:.. 
Although actual oblig2 tio!!S , -. !1d di~;))U!:'S'?···:!o nt:s to 
Lake Placid cannot be made until February 1977, providing 

.- t.;:(;_r;·:.~- :·~,. (.~'-
..;: 

~ .. ; ~· 

'-;~j. ... _ - -../ __ .:: 

,_ -
•(.··- . 
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· for .. ·the Olympic projo.ct-s .1 n the F.D. ·:~ .t~ G;:U.i.ri•] · .;:;L:.:~ ~vilL. allo~· 
th f.~ill to f ilJ.}.:c int_C:r .int finar:c.iitJ c.:Y:C.:t·:·:·'.:·:v~nL.-; .'~ - ~) U·.ui.: \'.'Dfk · ~"'" "- 

can proco c cl. 
dj . sbursem-"~llt 

'fhe c]c~lay in th!; form.':lL O~) :l :l.~; -. ~~·:: ·-;~-i and 
2 ·r ·. :1 . :-;e tir~("''_ , ·-;-:=;,;~~~::;_~.:~- - --'- ~ 

.. -- . \£.:::-:.=::.~ . .:< ·-of func1s is c:-::r:"' :--: l:cc1 to nc;r:ur 
1-C!<]Llj_rcrnc:nts o:[ tl1c !~~1tio1-~ .. ;. 1 l~ ·tl~ .. .,t j_-c\. )~~ -: .i~.:-~-~ ... J :.t...: J: -Ac;'l-. , 
as amended. 'l'his n::quire ::-:; ~~ tot.c-:l \,--~·i.Li nsl -.u ·~ ':: i . .Jd of 
120 days frou th :~ :i..~jsuaiv.:c ole L1~:.: d .'-·-'-'-~- CTlV~_ .:·\) ::: •::2JYtal impact c..:.:·:;;;;Lc----. 
st.uten1c11 l: 

1 
,.;~1icl1 ·~ · .~<J" ; nr::co~:~~ - .. 1 _.; ~J1cd 01 ~ .-: : .... : .. :r~ c· < : >~'.- 1. in th[~ ---- -----

Federal Hcg.i.::->Ler 011 Octo::)c:r :1< : , 197.:; . J.lc.:,;__, -i_:: <:.;~; on the __ =- -· _ 
ch:-,~tft stutem'2nt \·Jc~rc Lcgun ;:c1v·cmbor J 0 :-:1::. : .. ~ : _ T'~:.:::.c:i.c'i.. 
':t'hc nex t is schec1ulcd Novem:x~r JB at I:.J ban~: . 

The $30.1 1o:i.ll:i.on proposc~ c1 for :r.·;2p1~0<J1?1 :: ,!:-~ ':g \·Jill 
cover only those projects uhich must be st2:: L-. :-; d at the 
present time. r ·t \Fi.ll be pC'l~;~:;j_ ble to :flH'\0 Lhc $!;. 9 million 
of remaining work j_n fiscal y ea r 1978. The b~ l2nce of the 
$49 . 0 million authorization i!:; $10..3 ::lill:i_o:· ; U1is is for 
athletes' hou :"">i ng. Th2 La]:.:::- Placid Organi zing Committee 
is s·tuc1ying al terna·tives ·to providin9 high cost temporary 
housing, for which there would be no residual use. The 
Co::nmercc D2par't.iT<::nt is \·;or king \ -l .i t.l1 U1cm to inv·2Stiga te 
al ternativcs \·;hich \vould p:.-::-ovide housing Hith a permanent 
residual use and to consicle:r lhe opLiun of housing 
a ·thletes off o:f the site. A proposal \·;ill b2 r:--,ade as 
soon as all solutions have been stuGied and the best 
on2 selected. 

The enclosure · to this let·ter lists th e p r ojects 
for \vhich reprogramming is proposed and displ ays the 
outlay effects by fiscal year. The Department stanes 
ready t:o ans':rer any -questions you m::1y have. I urge 
your favorable consideration of this proposal. 

Sincerely. 

Elliot L . Richardson 

Enclosures 

' ~,r;;;o.."':' ·-· -



IteiTs Reouirinq O~ligation 
of F~nds in FY 1 977 

Per~anent, unique 
Y2c:Iii tics : ----
- --:: iio-=-~-:·2tcr Spe ~~d 

Sk~ting Oval ......•.• 
1:'ield Eousc ........•... 
Renovation of Existing 

I~ rena ............... . 
70- and 90-Meter Ski 

Jllmp . ............... . 
Luge . ................. . 

Subtotal .........• 

Oth~r F~ci1ities: 
Utilities (Po~cr and 

~·later) .............. . 
Administration Offices 

Subtotal .........• 

XIII OLYMPIC WINTER GAME 
Cash Flow 

FY 1976 
_!9 __ 

$57,733 
3~).5, 401 

"" """\ ") '") .. ~ 
j j 1 1- 0 /.. 

58,055 
1101995 
r-r:;--5 ,-(; .~ 
.:,) 0 , /:l '(' 

1915:';4 
--:::c-:::-9 .!....., 3 7 0 

23 , .004 

Type of Facility 
(l3y Fisc.:-tl Year 

FY 1977 

$1;278,667 
31 '~86 1619 

432,053 

1,882,963 
21656,889 
9 1 737,10T 

5851212 
53512G9 

l,l20,r.1Ul 

FY 1978 

$889,879 
8, 8 4 5' :) .; 8 

443,7/:C 

1,0 ,~ 3,251 

1 , 4 G_J=-~.? 8 7 
12,6 23 ,713 

1,296,482 
284,725 

1,581,207 

Total Ftlnded By Co::nrnercc 614,370 10,857,672 14,26 4 1920 

~-\'"l'Tl\.C: -:~'iZ:,·JT I 

FY_1979 FY J.98 Cl 

$5 11 :908 
2 r ( ; ]_.: · ~ ::. · :. 

1 r 0 :1 --~- ~ G :~ J 

80,51.1:) 
113 I 4. ·n 
~;;-·.L:;-·9---2 t~r 
~ I ~ 1 ~ 7 • 

49,21G 
24,696 
73 ,9l i 

3,993,156 

~ ·: -~ t ' J:i . : 
.-. -~j ;! ~ ::t 

2 '~: -~: ~- ' 

t.;, G . ') ·; :; 
(;= ~:.3:-; 

, 0~: .F.J) 

28,7~8 

l tj ·' 6 2 :J 
4 3 .. 3~;-s 

15 2 ,103 

~~ i 

Tct. !;.I .. _ .. ____ _ 

·--
:~ 2 t .. :. :.~ c 1 .:~ .: ' .'. 

~- ._ ; t ::- (·: l! -~ c· : 

.. I ; · 'i ' ~· 

3,. lll '7 r~ ,:. I . - , 

~~ •'i rt ·:: · ; , -\ 

' ., 
• / _ ., . .:· j -~ ~-~ ::. 

1,979, J..9/. 
2~8 , ~: ~~8 

2 ! -r;J· .. ~:=-::y~_·_._ ~~~·[Ci 

30 ,1 82 ,. ~ 20 

I 

t; - ; ·, 
·I 
~1 .,, , 

I " :r .. , 
,,. :r :·· 

. ~ . ·i 

.,I 

.:ii . ., 
I, 
.:!:' 
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Operating G;;i. ·;..: 

Appropria.tion: 
Program: 

l'Y 1977 

Econom.i.c Devel::-_?:ccr: t . l,t 'Unini st.:·<~ ·ci::m 
Economic de\relC"F·!:i2!! t. ass istz..:1.::r: progrc:. ~ ... ls 
Public ~mrk~ grants 

: i .• :':"-..}..~·::~· 

-·-- -

(Ar:~ ::>u.Dt in tl:ocsarrC.s of c1.ollars )_ 
Perm. 
Pos. A'T01J.nt 

1. Renrcar~~ed from: _-e___-:'--------
Public works grants (I) -$301 :.oo 

• 
2. ~~rogr~ed to: 

Public wcr}:s g1:2nts (I) 1980 'iiinter 
Olyn"pics ............................ . +$30,100 

DESCJ\IP'2.'ICN/JUSTIFICATION 

Public Law 94-427 c: S~pte~er. 28, 1976, has authorized the Secretary of 
C·:-:.::.::z:::cc t.o St:?:;:::::::t the 1980 t :inte!." Cl:z'h.:::ics to be held in Lake Pl?tcid, 
t\m-.· l:.ork i!1 F~ }:r,.:?..:::y 1980. ':2:-::i.s e:;.:r.::.essior: co£: su.~_?::l !"t ):F. s C0!:'.'2 very 
lc.te in the cycle of plarwir:g a!1d ccnstr.uction which must precede the 
Olympic G22:.es. If t!:e faciJ.:!. ties ar~; to be rt:!ud:;; bc.<;inni:1g in January 
of E >79 as required by the Ir:.t.ernational 01~·:-apics Cor.-cission .,..-hen 
pr.e_:::ara tory activity for the Garr.es begir,s 1 constructior. on pemanent 
sports facilities c.r.d other support facilities must be started by the 
Spr:.!l.g of 1977. 

EFFECTS 

The proposed repr.cs;ramm.ing will cover. these projects \·lhich rr.ust be 
immediately st~rted in 1977. The i~~ediate effect of the reprogramming 
will be to assure the Olympic Organizing Corr.mittee of future financial 
support from the Federal c~verTh~e!l.t. The s~sequer.t approval of the 
initial olyrr.pic project to be fnnde.:i from the rcprograrr.med funds '"'ill -;-.:::-:_-;:·: · 
satisfy the Co~ttee's pressing need for cash to meet their cbligations. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 16, 1977 

Hamilton Jordan -

The attached was returned in 

• 

the President's outbox. It is 
forwarded to you for appropriate 
handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 

cc: Jack Watson 

:Re: Report to President by Messrs 
Hill, Jordan & Russell on 

Conferences Held with Cabinet 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

The attached is forwarded to 
you for your information. 

The Vice President 

Midge Costanza 

Stu Eizenstat 

c._ Hamilton _ J?~~~n::::J 
Bob Lipshutz 

Frank Moore 

Jody Powell 

Jack Watson 

Rick Hutcheson 



~HE PHESIDENT HAS SEEN..: 

DISCUSSION NOTES 

15 FEBRUARY 1977 

3 PM WHITE HOUSE 

MEETING BETWEEN 

Jesse Hill, Jr., Vernon E. Jordan, Herman J. Russell 

AND 

PRESIDENT JIMMY CARTER 
Hamilton Jordan Electrostatic Copy Mede 

for Preservation Pul'pOSes 

REPORT TO PRESIDENT CARTER ON CONFERENCES 
HELD WITH MEMBERS OF HIS CABINET 

We have attached a copy of our schedule of meetings last Thursday, 

February 11, 1977 with Cabinet Officers. 

Herman Russell and Jesse Hill, Jr., met with Secretary Patricia 

Harris, Secretary Ray Marshall, Secretary Brock Adams and Secretary 

Juanita Kreps. In order to maximize our time with these cabinet offi

cers, we postponed our conferences with our friends, Attorney General 

Griffin Bell and Budget Director Bert Lance. 

In our discussions with the Cabinet Officers, we simply told each 

of them that we wanted to do everything in our power to help our Presi

dent have a successful administration of service to our people in every 

area of his responsibility to the end that he would become a truly great 

President. We indicated that the President could not be very successful 

unless each of his cabinet members were successful. We offered each of 

them our volunteer services and support. 



In the case of Secretary Harris, we were prepared for and had in 

depth discussions of her department (See attached discussion notes). 

In the case of Secretary Marshall. Secretary Adams and Secretary 

Kreps, we offered the following: 

1. To make ourselves available for an in depth meeting 
(45 minutes to One hour) within two to three weeks. 

2. At such a meeting we will prepare a white paper on 
their department on their request. 

3. That, although, we had been swamped with resumes and 
job inquiries, we had avoided getting involved. If 
they wanted our involvement in staffing at any level 
we were available. 

Each Cabinet Officer enthusiastically answered affirmatively and 

requested the follow-up meeting. They knew more about us than we expect

ed and asked our help on an ongoing basis. 



OFFER OF VOLUNTEER SERVICES TO OUR COUNTRY AND THE PRESIDENT 

We take this opportunity to formally offer our volunteer services 

to our President and Our Country, on an "On Call 24 Hours" basis. 

Special examples and possibilities: 

1. Vernon has had extensive experience of serving on Presidential 

task forces, study groups and commission of previous presidents. 

2. Jesse has similar experiences though less extensive than Vernon's. 

3. Herman is ideally situated to help and advise in the Housing 

field. He is the largest builder in the South of housing under federal 

programs regardless of race. 

4. More specifically Jesse along with John Bragg, President of the 

Life of Georgia and current president of the Society of Actuaries, are 

two of the most respected persons in the country on the pending issue of 

National Health Insurance. Together or separately they could pull to

gether representive of all sides of the health issue (Congress, Labor, 

Insurance, Consumer and Health Industry, along with Stu Kizenstat. The 

deminision of the problem that needs the most attention is the controlling 

of health cost. Jesse has had discussions with Senator Talmadge who is 

Chairman of the Health Sub-Committee of the Senate Finance Committee. 

ESTABLISH BASIS FOR FUTURE COMMUNICATIONS WITH THE PRESIDENT AND WHITE 

HOUSE STAFF 

SUGGEST THAT WE GENERALLY LOOK FORWARD TO A "BASE TOUCHING MEETING" 

AT LEAST ONCE EVERY 3 MONTHS ARRANGED AT THE INITIATIVE OF THE WHITE HOUSE. 


